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Indian Ocean

South Africa

Asia
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Fly to Abu Dhabi & beyond with
award-winning Etihad Airways

Recently awarded 5-Star Airline status by Skytrax, flying with Etihad means you will
experience the newest aircraft, latest entertainment systems and finest onboard dining.
Offering a pioneering spirit and traditions of hospitality – drawn from its home Abu Dhabi
– Etihad has created contemporary living spaces in the air and continues to deliver
unparalleled comfort and service. Constant innovation and re-thinking the small things
that make big differences to the way guests fly, only one airline could have created this
extraordinary travel experience.
Book through Best at Travel for Economy Smart Seat, Business Studio, First Apartment
and The Residence – the only three-room suite in the sky.

W

elcome to Best at Travel’s brand new brochure for 2017.
In addition to some of our old favourites – including family
getaways on Dubai’s famous Palm and luxurious honeymoons
in the Indian Ocean – we’ve extended our portfolio to include an exciting
collection of tailor-made holidays across the further reaches of the globe.
When we first started selling holidays some 30 years ago, the world of travel
was a very different place. Today our holidays reflect the extensive knowledge
and expertise of our team of travel specialists. So whether you’re looking to
head off trekking Costa Rica’s rainforests or immerse yourself in Southeast
Asia’s vibrant culture, we have a holiday to suit all.
And this brochure is just the tip of the iceberg of what we offer. Our complete
range of holidays can be browsed on our website, but should you fancy
something a little more bespoke then call our team of travel specialists who
are on hand to tailor make your holiday in way that’s as individual as you are.
We look forward to taking you on your next adventure…
Best wishes

Rita Sharma
Founder & Managing Director

WHAT MAKES US BEST AT TRAVEL?
E
 xpertise: With over 30 years’ experience, we bring together the world’s
most fascinating destinations, finest hotels and imaginative itineraries.
With first-hand knowledge of the destinations we sell, travel is our passion.
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S
 ervice: We’re proud to have a high number of loyal customers who book
with us time and time again. 98% of our customers consider our service to
be excellent.
V
 alue: We constantly negotiate exceptional hotel deals and exclusive
discounts for our customers.
T
 rust: We are a privately owned family company with offices in the heart of
London. We are fully ATOL and ABTA bonded meaning that your holiday
is financially protected.
3337

3337

CALL 0203 733 2826
3337
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B E S T
1. NEW ORLEANS
Famed for its Mardi Gras festival, mouth-watering cuisine and
vibrant culture, New Orleans is a firm favourite of ours. And next
year it’ll be easier than ever to reach America’s Deep South as
British Airways starts flying direct to New Orleans from March
2017. In between sampling the Cajun and Creole dishes and
soaking up the sound of live jazz, make sure you leave time for a
steamboat cruise of the Mississippi River as well as a visit to the
region’s beautiful plantations.
2. EUROPE
Say ‘Ciao’ to one of Best at Travel’s latest – and nearest – holiday
destinations: Europe! We’ve made it easier than ever to explore
the cities, beaches and countryside of the Continent with our
hand-picked luxury and boutique hotels. Head to Croatia’s
stunning Dalmatian Coast for a summer beach break steeped in
culture; explore the wonders of Italy – from the historical cities of
Naples and Florence to the sun-drenched islands of Sardinia and
Sicily; or head to the Greek Islands where you can meander along
the whitewashed cave hotels that populate the coastline of
Santorini’s caldera or indulge in the glamour and nightlife of
Mykonos. We offer all these experiences and more – check out
our website for our full range of holidays to Europe.
3. SOUTH AMERICA
South America is a place of astonishing scenery, from the misty
cloud forests of Monteverde to the dramatic ice fields of
Patagonia. Drop in some incredible wildlife and Costa Rica is
topping our “must see” travel hotspots for 2017 - with Peru and
Santiago not far behind! With the introduction of a new BA flight
to Costa Rica, the excitement of South America has never been
more accessible. When it comes to travel hotspots, South
America is so much more than the Rio Carnival. Spot sloths from
a zipline through Costa Rica’s jungles, tick Machu Picchu and
Christ the Redeemer off your bucket list and discover the
glittering glaciers of Chile’s Lake District - make sure you leave
room in 2017 for a spirited holiday of culture, scenery and salsa!
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4. TORONTO
Gastronomes take note – Toronto is the place to go in Canada for
a food-lovers city break. Eclectic and cosmopolitan, this culturally
diverse metropolis is home to over 140 different nations. It’s a city
where you can stroll through Little Italy and Chinatown, Greek
Town and Little Portugal all in one day! This blend of cultures has
led to a diverse and creative foodie scene of global eats: sit down
for gourmet cuisine in Michelin-starred and celebrity chef
restaurants or dine on Caribbean-Italian fusions of jerk chicken
and pasta. But it’s not all about eating; Toronto is one of the
world’s finest producers of ice wine, a sweet dessert wine
produced from grapes frozen while still on the vine. And if that’s
still not enough, Canada’s largest city is just a couple hours from
the famed Niagara Falls.
5. JORDAN
Mix history, adventure and exploration and visit a land of ancient
ruins, vast landscapes and warm, welcoming Arabian hospitality.
Our tailor-made tours to the Middle Eastern Kingdom of Jordan
include direct flights to Amman, the modern capital city, and
English-speaking guides throughout. Tick off one of the New
Seven Wonders of the World with a visit to Petra, an aweinspiring archaeological site carved from rose-coloured
sandstone. Get your thrills with a 4x4 jeep safari through the Wadi
Rum desert, float in the saline waters of the Dead Sea and relax on
the beaches of Aqaba.
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6. ZIMBABWE & ZANZIBAR
The newest additions to our holiday collection, Zimbabwe and
Zanzibar offer a heady mix of spectacular scenery and adventure
that couldn’t be more different. Often overlooked for its more
famous neighbours, Zimbabwe is home to one of the Seven
Wonders of the Natural World, Victoria Falls – as well as the
Matusadona and Mana Pools National Parks, home to hippo and
rhino and some exceptional safari lodges. In contrast the east
coast sands of Zanzibar have long been a popular spot for
post-safari beach holidays. But it’s the fantastic barrier reef diving
opportunities and heady spice culture that make it just as
enthralling as a stand-alone holiday destination. Take the plunge
and book your spot in paradise!

A GUIDE TO OUR ICONS

Couples & Honeymoons
Family Holidays
Spa & Wellness/Leisure
Active / Adventure
Nature/Wildlife

TAILOR-MADE

Tailor-Made Holidays
Where you see the Tailor-Made icon throughout the
brochure, this indicates a holiday itinerary that can be fully
adapted to suit your personal preferences and interests.
Whether you want to extend your trip by a few nights,
change one destination for another or add in an extra
activity, we can make it happen. Speak to our travel
specialists about creating a bespoke experience.
Board Basis Abbreviations

B B Bed & Breakfast
H B Half Board

F B Full Board
R O Room Only

Exclusive Offers
Look out for ‘Exclusive Offer’ throughout the brochure as
this indicates either a special saving or added extra that is
only available through Best at Travel.

CALL 020 3553 2753
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MI D DLE EAS T
Dubai | Abu Dhabi | Jordan | Oman

A destination of intoxicating contrasts, the Middle East offers
thousands of years of history, deep-rooted tradition, unwavering
hospitality and cutting edge innovation.
Mysterious and mesmerising, this is a region where civilisations were built.
From its ancient ruins and vast desert landscapes to the world’s tallest
building, the Middle East offers all the ingredients for a luxurious winter
sun getaway as well as an exciting family holiday destination. Whether you
want to discover the allure of the cosmopolitan metropolises of Dubai and
Abu Dhabi, explore the rose-stone city of Petra in Jordan or get a rush of
adrenaline mountain hiking and dune bashing in Oman, you’ll be sure to
have an unforgettable holiday.
Flight time: Approximately 5 to 7 hours
When to travel: Year-round; January to April is the most popular time to travel
6
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DUBAI

Atlantis The Palm

One&Only The Palm

Adventure awaits within the towering Arabic arches of Atlantis! This iconic ocean-themed hotel offers
stunning sea views from its prominent position on the Palm. Relax on 1.4km of private beach, shoot
along a water slide through a shark-infested lagoon and choose from 16 restaurants. Families will love
free entry to the Lost Chambers Aquarium – home to over 65,000 marine animals – as well as
unlimited access to Aquaventure Waterpark, one of Dubai’s best attractions.

Nestled within lush tropical gardens, One&Only The Palm offers seclusion, relaxation and exquisite
design. The tranquil setting is perfect for indulging in the restorative treatments on offer in the
Guerlain Spa, while private cabanas can be found alongside the spectacular swimming pool. In the
evenings, dine on exceptional cuisine prepared by three Michelin-star chef, Yannick Alléno. Opt for
a suite to enjoy private pools and direct beach access.

Upgrade to Imperial Club Room from £199pp for free transfers & Club Lounge access.

We Love: Dining at STAY to experience the cuisine of Michelin-starred chef, Yannick Alléno.

5 NIGHTS HB FROM £879pp

S AV E £ 8 0 0 p p

Arabian Court at One&Only Royal Mirage

5 NIGHTS HB FROM £1,299pp

S AV E £ 7 0 0 p p

The Residence at One&Only Royal Mirage

Just minutes away from Dubai Marina, the One&Only Royal Mirage overlooks Palm Island Bay.
Embracing the glamour of the Orient, Arabian Court makes the most of the resort’s lavishly
landscaped gardens and exceptional sea views – all of which can be enjoyed from the comfort of the
beautifully appointed rooms. Relieve stress in the traditional Hammam, bask in the year-round
sunshine on Jumeirah Beach or ride a camel into the red dunes of Margham on a sand-skiing safari.

The Residence & Spa at One&Only Royal Mirage is all about pampered luxury. Arabian style private
residences offer a sea-facing balcony or patio and the added luxury of a VIP pillow menu. Choose
from a range of culinary experiences, including The Dining Room which is exclusive to guests at
The Residence & Spa. Spend your days rejuvenating at the traditional oriental Hammam, opt for
one of the watersports on offer or simply relax on the pristine private beach.

We Love: Take the family with up to 2 children staying & eating free during the summer.

We Love: Rejuvenating at the One&Only Spa with your own unique holistic spa experience.

5 NIGHTS HB FROM £969pp

S AV E £ 4 5 0 p p

5 NIGHTS HB FROM £1,249pp

S AV E £ 5 5 0 p p
CALL 020 3131 6991
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DUBAI

Jumeirah Beach Hotel
With its extraordinary wave-like design, Jumeirah Beach Hotel is hard to miss. Set on a pristine
beachfront offering an array of exciting watersports, there’s plenty of fun in the sun for all ages. At
this ultimate family resort, guests can choose from over 20 restaurants and a wide range of leisure
activities – including unlimited access to Wild Wadi WaterparkTM. When the sun goes down, enjoy
the thrill of live cooking stations or after-dinner drinks on a moonlit terrace.

Experience Arabian indulgence at Jumeirah Dar Al Masyaf, nestled within the palm gardens and
glistening waterways of Madinat Jumeirah. With its burnt-orange summer houses and intricate towers
and domes, explore the resort by traditional wooden water taxi. Whether you’re relaxing with a
complimentary pre-dinner sundowner at Majlis or making the most of the resort’s exclusive butler
service, this is low key luxury in an exquisite setting.

Upgrade to Ocean Club from £99pp including transfers & benefits.

Upgrade to an Arabian Suite from £299pp including transfers & benefits.

5 NIGHTS HB FROM £899pp

S AV E £ 4 8 0 p p

5 NIGHTS HB FROM £1,029pp

S AV E £ 5 5 0 p p

Jumeirah Al Naseem

Jumeirah Al Qasr

Look forward to unparalleled 5 star service at Madinat Jumeirah’s newest resort, Jumeirah Al Naseem.
A vibrant outdoor lifestyle promises wide open terraces, a sophisticated beach club and lush lawns
that slope down to meet the ocean with views of the iconic Burj Al Arab Jumeirah and Arabian Gulf.
Relax on Dubai’s longest stretch of private beach with more than 10 Arabian Explorer-themed
restaurants and bars or take advantage of unlimited complimentary access to Wild Wadi WaterparkTM.

Fittingly named “The Palace”, staying at Jumeirah Al Qasr is like holidaying in a Sheik’s royal summer
house. A beautiful tree-lined avenue guarded by sculpted Arabian horses leads the way towards the
resort with its intricate network of glimmering canals and waterways. Relax on a private beach where
fresh fruit and cool towels are delivered with a smile and sit down to a classic Arabian-style lunch
buffet with incredible views of the Gulf.

Upgrade to an Executive Deluxe Room from £99pp including transfers & benefits.

Upgrade to an Ocean Club Room from £249pp including transfers & benefits.

5 NIGHTS HB FROM £969pp
8
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S AV E £ 4 5 0 p p

5 NIGHTS HB FROM £1,269pp

S AV E £ 6 0 0 p p

DUBAI

The Ritz-Carlton Dubai

Grosvenor House

Experience the Ritz-Carlton signature service at this low-rise Mediterranean-style hotel, situated on
the JBR Walk, the UAE’s largest outdoor shopping and dining promenade. All of the rooms have Gulf
views, and you can step out of the resort directly onto the beach. In this elegantly landscaped resort,
you will find six swimming pools, nine bars and restaurants and a luxury spa. For a little extra TLC,
upgrade to Club Level and enjoy complimentary afternoon tea and a dedicated concierge.

Be a part of the Dubai skyline when you stay in one of the iconic 45-storey twin towers of Grosvenor
House. Overlooking the Dubai Marina with its dazzling waterside restaurants and cafés, you’ll be
within walking distance of The Mall of the Emirates and the JBR Walk. Enjoy VIP treatment with
signature Luxury Collection beds, spa treatments from massages to manicures, and 24-hour butler
service which you can call on from your sunbed around the rooftop pool.

Exclusive Offer: 350AED spa and food & beverage credit in resort, per room per stay.

We Love: Dining at Buddha Bar for stunning Marina views.

5 NIGHTS BB FROM £769pp

S AV E £ 3 0 0 p p

5 NIGHTS BB FROM £649pp

S AV E £ 2 7 0 p p

Le Royal Meridien Beach Resort & Spa

The Westin Mina Seyahi

Infinity pools, hot tubs and palms make Le Royal Meridien Beach Resort & Spa the ultimate Dubai
paradise. Located on a private section of Jumeirah Beach, the resort offers a romantic Roman-themed
Caracella Spa where you can indulge in rejuvenating facials, reflexology and aromatherapy
treatments. Watersports and fitness activities are on offer, including kayaking in the calm Arabian Sea.
Finish the day off with a traditional shisha pipe whilst dining al fresco at Al Khaima Restaurant.

Unwind and recharge your batteries at The Westin Mina Seyahi, set on a 500m stretch of private beach
overlooking the Gulf, within walking distance of Marina Walk. With diverse dining venues and a variety
of landscaped pools, this resort offers the ultimate family escape. Hire your own speedboat to explore
Dubai’s shoreline and go wake-boarding in the waters of Jumeirah Beach at this luxury 5 star resort.

We Love: Booking a room with a Gulf view to enjoy from your private balcony.

5 NIGHTS HB FROM £829pp

S AV E £ 3 0 0 p p

We Love: T
 ry the famous Bubbalicious Brunch including free-flowing bubbly.

5 NIGHTS HB FROM £839pp

S AV E £ 3 5 0 p p
CALL 020 3131 6991
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DUBAI

Anantara The Palm
Merging Asian architecture with warm Arabian hospitality, this resort offers the ultimate in beachside
luxury on Palm Jumeirah’s stunning eastern crescent. Traditional Thai design blends into beautifully
manicured gardens where guests can swim in one of the three turquoise lagoons or an infinity pool.
Relax at the Anantara Spa and enjoy the best of both worlds with luxurious Arabian wraps and
traditional Thai massage. Dine at four restaurants and stay in the only over-water villas in the UAE.

Expect a warm welcome at Sofitel The Palm Dubai, along with luxurious accommodation and
family-friendly service in a distinctive tropical setting. In addition to traditional Polynesian dining,
guests can look forward to a wealth of fresh seafood and succulent steaks at the resort’s eight
restaurants, as well as exotic sundowners at the newly-opened Laguna Lounge. For extra pampering,
upgrade to Club Millésime for 24-hour butler service and exclusive evening wine tastings.

We Love: Upgrading to an Overwater Villa for a Maldivan experience in Dubai.

We Love: Pampering at the So Spa with an outdoor massage.

5 NIGHTS HB FROM £699pp

S AV E £ 4 0 0 p p

5 NIGHTS HB FROM £699pp

S AV E £ 3 0 0 p p

Waldorf Astoria The Palm

Jumeirah Zabeel Saray

Billowing white pool cabanas and a golden stretch of beachfront set the scene at Waldorf Astoria The
Palm. Combining 5 star service with unparalleled views, it is a peaceful retreat on the Palm Jumeirah.
Arrive by limousine, luxury yacht or helicopter and settle into a sea view room or palatial suite with a
view of the Burj Al Arab Jumeirah. Fridays are reserved for secret garden brunches with live cooking
stations, leaving the rest of the weekend to enjoy couple’s massages and endless sunbathing.

Inspired by the palaces of the Ottoman Empire, Jumeirah Zabeel Saray is built to impress with
glittering chandeliers and hand-painted murals. With a focus on family, the resort offers fun for little
ones at Sinbad’s Kids’ Club with exciting activities and unlimited access to Wild Wadi WaterparkTM.
Slip into an infinity pool and enjoy views of the Arabian Gulf and Dubai’s iconic skyline during your
stay, watch a movie at the private cinema or relax in the Middle East’s largest spa, Talise Ottoman Spa.

Exclusive Offer: 15% off spa treatments if you book before 28 February 2017.

Upgrade to a Premium Room from £170pp including transfers & benefits.

5 NIGHTS HB FROM £749pp
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S AV E £ 4 0 0 p p

5 NIGHTS HB FROM £819pp

S AV E £ 4 5 0 p p

ABU DHABI

The Ritz-Carlton Abu Dhabi Grand Canal

St. Regis Saadiyat Island

When it comes to combining luxury and location, you simply can’t beat the Ritz-Carlton Abu Dhabi
Grand Canal. Nestled within perfumed gardens overlooking the white turrets of the Sheikh Zayed
Grand Mosque and the beautiful Grand Canal, this Venetian style resort offers a lavish oasis within a
desert city. Enjoy the secluded serenity beach, relax around the expansive outdoor pool or take
advantage of private butler service. For Arabian extravagance, this is as good as it gets.

Palm-fringed beaches and beautiful blue waters are the perfect backdrop to the award-winning
St. Regis Saadiyat Island. Tucked between a private beach and a world-class golf course, this resort
offers unlimited luxury for leisure and adventure lovers. Offering contemporary interior design, all
rooms have private balconies. Go on a culinary journey with “Flavours of Arabia” evenings or
experience a sumptuous Friday brunch of unlimited exotic and gastronomic delights.

We Love: The perfect choice for a family holiday, as kids stay free.

We Love: Making the most of the complimentary St. Regis Butler Serivce.

5 NIGHTS HB FROM £699pp

S AV E £ 3 5 0 p p

5 NIGHTS HB FROM £799pp

S AV E £ 3 7 5 p p

Emirates Palace

Fair mont Bab Al Bahr

Experience the mystery and magic of Abu Dhabi within the golden domes of Emirates Palace – the
Versailles of the desert. With beautiful landscaped gardens and pools, spectacular sea and orchard
views and 24-hour butler service, this resort offers the quintessential Abu Dhabi experience and the
very best of Arabian hospitality. With sunshine all year round enjoy yoga classes on the beach, ahead
of the luxurious champagne and caviar evenings!

Blending Arabic architecture with contemporary style and impeccable service, Fairmont Bab Al Bahr is
the ultimate holiday choice in one of the richest cities on earth. Palm-lined boulevards meet private
beachfront with an impressive backdrop of the Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque. Sip your way through the
largest selection of tea blends in the city at Al Naba’a Lounge and enjoy hors d’oeuvres, 24-hour butler
service and exclusive lounge benefits when you upgrade to the exceptional Fairmont Gold service.

Special Offer: Free room upgrade, couples’ spa treatment and breakfast in bed for honeymooners.

Exclusive Offer: Children under 16 years old stay free for travel May - September 2017.

5 NIGHTS HB FROM £1,029pp

S AV E £ 5 0 0 p p

5 NIGHTS HB FROM £629pp

S AV E £ 4 0 0 p p
CALL 020 3131 6991
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TAILOR-MADE

Classic Jordan

Jordan & Jerusalem Tour

Amman | Pella | Jerash | Madaba | Dead Sea | Petra | Wadi Rum

Amman | Madaba | Petra | Jerusalem | Dead Sea

JORDAN

TAILOR-MADE

This fully-escorted tour is the perfect opportunity
to discover the ancient wonders of Jordan. Start
your tour with a visit to the stunning Desert
Castles filled with mystical Islamic art and
architecture. Afterwards, you’ll head to Jordan’s
capital city, Amman, where you’ll explore the
Temple of Hercules and a Byzantine church.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
• City tour of the capital, Amman
• Look out over the Holy Land from
Mount Nebo
• Discover the Red Rose City of Petra
• Experience the Wadi Rum desert

The ancient capital, Amman, is a fitting city to
begin this fully-guided private tour. Wake up
early and drive along the 2,000 year old Kings
Highway, stopping at Madaba, the “City of
Mosaics” and Mount Nebo for spectacular bird’s
eye views of the Holy Land.

Visit Pella, one of the world’s most ancient
towns, float in the Dead Sea and admire the
impressive view of the Holy Land from the top of
Mount Nebo. The highlight of the itinerary is a
visit to the 2,000 year old Red Rose City of Petra.
Here you’ll explore the narrow canyons and
iconic red sandstone buildings of this UNESCO
World Heritage Site. Cap your holiday off with a
thrilling 4x4 safari through the desert dunes of
the echoing Wadi Rum.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Return international flights
• Accommodation in 4 star hotels
• Transfers
• Daily breakfast
• English-speaking guide
• Entrance fees
• 4x4 desert safari

Next stop is the Red Rose City of Petra. Here
you’ll explore the ancient tombs and temples
carved in to the pink sandstone cliffs before
departing for Jerusalem. Visit the city’s ancient
religious sites, including Mount Zion, the Garden
of Gethsemane and Bethlehem’s Church of the
Nativity. Circle back to Amman for a city tour and
a visit to the Desert Castles before ending your
tour with a relaxing float in the therapeutic
waters of the Dead Sea.

7 NIGHTS BB FROM £899pp
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7 NIGHTS BB FROM £1,599pp

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
• Stop at the ‘City of Mosaics’
• Explore Petra, a UNESCO World Heritage Site
• Visit the historic and biblical sites of Jerusalem
• Float in the waters of the Dead Sea
WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Return international flights
• Accommodation in 4 star hotels
• Transfers
• Daily breakfast
• English-speaking guide in Israel
• Local guide at Petra and Jerash
• Entrance fees
• Horse ride at Petra

OMAN

Six Senses Zighy Bay

The Chedi Muscat

Surround yourself with the rugged natural beauty of Oman when you stay at Six Senses Zighy Bay,
a secluded luxury resort tucked between a striking mountain backdrop and the warm waters of the
Gulf of Oman. Offering private pools and butler service, further indulgences include the Six Senses
signature massages and exotic culinary experiences. From romantic mountaintop dining and sunset
cruises to paragliding off Zighy Mountain, Six Senses Zighy Bay has something for everyone.

Modern Moorish water gardens, manicured hedges and a lantern-lit foyer welcome you to The Chedi
Muscat – one of the best wellness retreats in Oman. With authentic architecture and an Asian “Zen”
style, it exudes a tangible understated elegance. The traditional Omani-styled resort offers a beautiful
mountain backdrop, a private beach and suites which all have private terraces and exquisite views of
the gardens, mountains and the Arabian Sea.

We Love: Arriving by paragliding from the mountain top - enquire for details.

We Love: A
 dolphin watching trip, which can be arranged through the concierge.

5 NIGHTS BB FROM £1,269pp

S AV E £ 3 7 0 p p

5 NIGHTS BB FROM £711pp

S AV E £ 3 5 0 p p
CALL 020 3131 6991
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I ND IAN OCEAN
Maldives | Mauritius | Seychelles | Sri Lanka

With sweeping palm-lined beaches, brilliant blue waters and
unparalleled service, the tropical islands of the Indian Ocean
are pure paradise.
Each island offers its own distinct attraction, from beautiful
beaches lapped by warm waters to extraordinary history and
culture. Snorkel through the fish and coral-abundant coves of
Mauritius, spot elephants and leopards in Sri Lanka, discover some
of the world’s best diving sites in the Maldives or watch turtles
hatching on the sands of the Seychelles. Experience a holiday in
the Indian Ocean that’s as unique as you are, whether you want to
island hop and experience it all or simply relax on the ultimate
All-Inclusive beach holiday – we have it all.
Flight time: Approximately 11 hours
When to travel: Year-round; November to March are popular
times to travel
14
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MALDIVES

One&Only Reethi Rah

Finolhu

This award-winning all-villa luxury resort has a well-deserved reputation. Whether you opt to arrive by
private luxury boat or seaplane, you’ll be mesmerised by the turquoise bays, sandy coves and vibrant
coral atolls that surround it. With outdoor showers and terraces that offer direct beach access, a stay
here immerses you in the laid-back island lifestyle of the Maldives. Spend your days enjoying cocktails
in the infinity pool or unwinding in the One&Only Spa overlooking the Indian Ocean. Bliss!

Relax at one of the Maldives’ most exclusive beach clubs with laid-back tunes and signature cocktails
on tap. Finolhu is situated in the Baa Atoll biosphere reserve, where you can spend your days
snorkelling alongside manta rays or cruising in search of dolphins. This high-end resort offers 24-hour
room service available in its water villas, where you can enjoy both outdoor rain showers and dips in
your private infinity pool with uninterrupted views of the ocean.

Special Offer: Free Half Board and return yacht transfers on select travel dates.

Special Offer: F
 ree US$1,000 resort credit per couple.

7 NIGHTS HB FROM £3,149pp

S AV E £ 9 1 0 p p

Constance Moofushi

7 NIGHTS FB PLUS FROM £3,049pp

S AV E £ 9 0 0 p p

Atmosphere Kanifushi

Cushioned between transparent ocean waters and luminous white sands reached only by private
seaplane, Constance Moofushi is a true island hideaway. Here it’s all about barefoot chic – whether
you’re relaxing on your hammock at your Beach Villa, sailing on a romantic sunset cruise or enjoying
the island’s cinema on the beach, Cinefushi. Enjoy Premium All-Inclusive as standard with a stocked
mini-bar, guided snorkelling excursion and much more included!

Escape to the island paradise of Atmosphere Kanifushi, surrounded by two kilometres of glorious
white sands, tropical palms and a natural coral reef. Snorkel through the translucent waters of the
lagoon and find your equilibrium with Ayurvedic therapies at the Akiri Spa by Mandara. Make the
most of Platinum All-Inclusive with complimentary lounge access at the seaplane terminal, all meals
and unlimited cocktails, sunset fishing and half price couples’ massages.

Special Offer: Visit our website for our latest booking offers, including up to 40% savings.

Special Offer: U
 nlimited snorkelling excursions at seven sites.

7 NIGHTS PREMIUM ALL-INCLUSIVE FROM £2,569 pp

S AV E £ 7 0 0 p p

7 NIGHTS PLATINUM ALL-INCLUSIVE FROM £2,229 p p

S AV E £ 5 5 0 p p

CALL 020 3733 8028
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MALDIVES

M U LT I - C E N T R E

Dubai & Maldives

Colonial Tour & Adaaran Select Meedhupparu

3 nights at Jumeirah Creekside Hotel in Dubai
7 nights at Lily Beach Resort & Spa at Huvahendhoo

4 nights on a Colonial Tour of Sri Lanka
7 nights at Adaaran Select Meedhupparu in the Maldives

Combine a short city break in Dubai with a
relaxing beach break in the Maldives. This 10
night itinerary allows you to stop off in the
cosmopolitan city of Dubai and take advantage
of Duty Free shopping and the glamorous
hospitality of Jumeirah Creekside with its
fantastic location beside the Dubai Creek.
Fly south and spend a week in the Maldives,
where crystal-clear waters and a choice of
watersports await within a stunning house reef at
Lily Beach Resort & Spa. Here you can indulge in
spa treatments performed by hand-picked
masseurs and watch the sun go down while
being entertained by live music and magic
shows. Choose from complimentary snorkelling,
fishing and sunset cruise excursions as part of
the Premium All-Inclusive package.

WE LOVE
• The complimentary access to Wild Wadi
WaterparkTM while staying at Jumeirah
Creekside Hotel
• The kids’ dining section at Lily Maa where little
ones can catch up with their new friends over
their favourite dishes
WHAT’S INCLUDED
• International flights
• Accommodation in 5 star hotels
• Seaplane transfers

3 NIGHTS BB + 7 NIGHTS PREMIUM ALL-INC FROM £2,629pp
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M U LT I - C E N T R E

W W W. B E S TAT T R AV E L . C O . U K

S AV E £ 6 7 0 p p

Experience Sri Lanka on a four night Colonial Tour,
complete with Kandyan dancing and a visit to the
Temple of the Tooth Relic. Wake up early and
explore Kandy, stopping at Pinnawala Elephant
Orphanage and enjoying an afternoon city tour.
Depart for Nuwara Eliya and visit a tea plantation,
Peradeniya Botanical Gardens and head out on a
city tour before ending with a visit to the location
for the movie Bridge on the River Kwai.
Next, spend a week at Adaaran Select
Meedhupparu in the Maldives where you can take
advantage of nine hours of sunshine a day at the
swim-up pool bar and unwind with Citrus foot
baths at Chavana Spa. Upgrade to All- Inclusive
for daily afternoon tea and a cake for special
occasions.

WE LOVE
• The elephant bottle-feeding demonstrations at
Pinnawala Elephant Orphanage
• The chance to renew your vows in a romantic
setting along the shoreline at Adaaran Select
Meedhupparu
WHAT’S INCLUDED
• International flights
• Accommodation in 4 star hotels
• English-speaking guide on tour
• Airport and seaplane transfers
• Daily breakfast on the tour
• All-Inclusive at Adaaran Select Meedhupparu
• Entrance fees

3 NIGHTS BB + 7 NIGHTS ALL-INC FROM £1,649 p p

S AV E £ 3 7 0 p p

MAURITIUS

LUX* Grande Gaube
A 5 star resort on Mauritius’ north coast, LUX* Grande Gaube has just the right mix of luxury and
leisure. Overlooking the Triple-Bay beaches and a serene lagoon, it doesn’t take long to settle into
laid-back Mauritian life. Enjoy beach BBQs and ice cream carts, discover life underwater with
glass-bottomed boat rides and sprawl out on beanbags on the beach. Toast the day with a Sunset
Sommelier wine tasting master class.
We Love: T
 he weekly wine tasting masterclass ‘Sunset Sommelier’.

7 NIGHTS HB FROM £1,099pp

Maritim Resort & Spa

S AV E £ 3 1 0 p p

LUX* Belle Mare

With emerald bays and golden coves, few resorts have better claim to paradise than Maritim Resort
& Spa. Set within a picturesque private estate along the protected marine park of Turtle Bay, the
resort occupies an enviable location and offers 18th century ancient ruins, waterfalls and a diving
centre. Relax with cocktails on tap at the swim-up pool bar, find your Zen with yoga classes in the
Garden of Senses or indulge in spa treatments using local plants and oils at the Tropical Flower Spa.

Slowly unwind into island life on a sweep of white sand at LUX* Belle Mare with sunrise beach yoga
and scented spa treatments. Go horse riding on Belle Mare Beach, take up Sega dancing, taste your
way through 112 types of rum or simply relax around the largest pool in Mauritius. For extra pampering, upgrade to a villa, each with its own Mauritian name and story, and enjoy private butler service
and lagoon-facing private pools.

Special Offer: Upgrade to Premium All-Inclusive package from only £41pppn.

We Love: The horse-riding on offer along Belle Mare beach!

7 NIGHTS ALL-INCLUSIVE FROM £1,299pp

S AV E £ 2 9 0 p p

7 NIGHTS HB FROM £1,365pp

S AV E £ 4 7 0 p p
CALL 020 3733 8028
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MAURITIUS

Heritage Awali Golf & Spa Resort

Long Beach Golf & Spa Resort

Constance Belle Mare Plage

The palm-fringed beaches of Heritage Awali Golf & Spa Resort
are so perfect they could belong on the front of a postcard.
Crystal-clear waters lap up onto white sands where a familyfriendly resort awaits with kids and teens clubs, mini cooking
classes and beach cinema nights on the schedule. Upgrade to
premium All-Inclusive and enjoy free massages, a romantic
lobster dinner and a quad bike tour in Frederica Nature Reserve,
home to monkeys and parakeets.

Put your feet up and relax on the longest and widest beach in
Mauritius. The piazza-style Long Beach Golf & Spa Resort is
tucked within tropical gardens and overlooks a brilliant blue
lagoon. Unwind with beach yoga or aerobics classes, play a round
of golf and soothe your muscles in a Turkish Hammam at the Sea
Spa. Choose from five eateries, including Tides, a beach
restaurant where you can dine on fresh fish of the day caught by
local fisherman. Leave your wallet at home when you book
All-Inclusive – all meals, drinks, green fees and non-motorised
watersports are included!

Enjoy 5 star island living at this newly-renovated hotel on the
north-east coast of Mauritius. Set along a stunning 2 km private
beach, Constance Belle Mare Plage offers a fantastic choice of
activities with both non-motorised watersports and golf included.
Enjoy great dining options, from beachside dining at Indigo to
fine dining at Blue Penny Cellar – the wine flight bar here is a
must! Upgrade to the Premium All-Inclusive plan for meals,
drinks, a stocked mini bar and much more included.

Exclusive Offer: Receive discounted rates throughout 2017.

7 NI G HTS P RE M I UM AL L - I NC
FROM £1,329pp
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We Love: Day trips to the nearby island
of the Ile aux Cerfs!

S AV E £ 4 5 0 p p

W W W. B E S TAT T R AV E L . C O . U K

7 NIGHTS HB FROM £1,179pp

S AV E £ 2 3 0 p p

Exclusive Offer: Enjoy a complimentary
30 minute massage per person per stay.

7 NIGHTS HB FROM £1,119pp

S AV E £ 3 5 0 p p

MAURITIUS

M U LT I - C E N T R E

M U LT I - C E N T R E

Dubai & Mauritius

Mauritius & South Africa

3 nights at Jumeirah Emirates Towers in Dubai
7 nights at Shangri-La’s Le Touessrok Resort & Spa in Mauritius

4 nights at La Residence in Franschhoek, South Africa

7 nights at Angsana Balaclava Mauritius in Mauritius

Start off with three days at Jumeirah Emirates
Towers where you can drink cocktails with a view
on the 51st floor overlooking the skyscrapers of
Dubai. Golfers can enjoy free golf and shoe hire
when they book through the concierge while
guests in Royal and Presidential Suites benefit from
private beach access and exclusive butler service.

WE LOVE
• The free shuttle to Zero Gravity’s private beach
and complimentary access to Wild Wadi
Waterpark™ at Jumeirah Emirates Towers
• The beach club on Ilot Mangénie, exclusively
for Shangri-La’s Le Touessrok guests

From here jet off to Mauritius to experience
Shangri-La’s signature service and Asian
hospitality along the uncrowded beaches of Trou
d’Eau Douce Bay. All rooms are set along the
beachfront and offer exquisite views of the Indian
Ocean. Tee off on a world-class golf course on a
private island with islets, volcanic outcrops and
undulating greens providing a unique challenge
or boat across to Ilot Mangenie for exclusive
private dining on a deserted island. Kids will love
the “secret” Robin Hood themed kids club.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• International flights
• Accommodation in 5 star hotels

3 NIGHTS BB + 7 NIGHTS PREMIUM ALL-INC FROM £1,675pp

Set within endless vineyards, plum orchards and
fragrant gardens on a 30 acre farm, La Residence
is the perfect spot to kick off a relaxing vineyard
and beach getaway in South Africa and
Mauritius. Coveted as the “Gourmet Capital”
of South Africa, Franschhoek is the place to
indulge - here you’ll find the Cape Wineland’s
best local wines and cheeses on the menu.
Stunning mountain views can be enjoyed from
every room in this luxury all-suite hotel.
From here fly east to the secluded and stylish
Angsana Balaclava Resort, Mauritius. Nestled
between sugar cane plantations and the Indian
Ocean, here you can enjoy authentic Mauritian
cuisine, seawater lagoon pools and relaxing spa
treatments overlooking the secluded waters of
Turtle Bay.

S AV E £ 3 3 0 p p

WE LOVE
• The Spa at La Residence’s Deep Tissue
Massage, inspired by the natural benefits of the
South African Pinotage grape
• The pool suites at Angsana Balaclava
Mauritius which feature private relaxation
pools and include a complimentary spa
experience per person per stay
WHAT’S INCLUDED
• International flights
• Accommodation in 5 star hotels

4 NIGHTS BB + 7 NIGHTS HB FROM £2,899 pp

S AV E £ 4 1 0 p p

CALL 020 3733 8028
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SEYCHELLES

Banyan Tree Seychelles
Perched above Intendance Bay, Banyan Tree Seychelles is a sanctuary for the senses. The colonialstyle resort overlooks the Indian Ocean and is heralded for its signature Banyan Tree service. Enjoy
romantic dining by candlelight on the beach, visit the on-site wildlife centre to learn about the nesting
turtles and relax in Creole villas with private pools. The award-winning spa uses local indigenous
ingredients in its treatments that will leave you feeling relaxed and revived.
Exclusive Offer: £100 resort credit per villa per stay.

7 NIGHTS BB FROM £2,099pp

Raffles Praslin

Constance Ephélia

An all-villa resort, Raffles Praslin offers an idyllic stay on the largest island of the Seychelles with its own
secluded 500 metre stretch of white sandy beach set beside the rolling green hills and lush vegetation of
the “Garden of Eden”. All villas come with their own plunge pools and outdoor rain showers, as well
as private outdoor terraces where you can soak up the views of surrounding Praslin. In-villa dining, a
wellness programme and a kid’s club are all on offer at this luxurious resort.

Shaded by fragrant Frangipani above Port Launay Marine National Park, Constance Ephélia is the
ideal luxury hideaway. Just steps from the beach, this leafy retreat offers 120 hectares of seclusion with
commanding views, tranquil pools and access to two of Mahé’s best beaches. Enjoy romantic
destination dining at one of five restaurants with wines served up by a dedicated sommelier and
revive the senses with tropical spa treatments at U SPA by Constance.

Special Offer: Visit our website for our latest booking offers, including up to 15% savings.

Exclusive Offer: Enjoy a complimentary 30 minute massage per person per stay.

7 NIGHTS BB FROM £2,649pp
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S AV E £ 5 0 0 p p

VISIT

W W W. B E S TAT T R AV E L . C O . U K

S AV E £ 6 1 0 p p

7 NIGHTS HB FROM £1,429pp

S AV E £ 3 3 0 p p

TAILOR-MADE

SRI LANKA

The Fortress Resort & Spa
Enjoy an airport meet and greet that will take you along the golden Sri Lankan coast to the resort with
architecture inspired by Galle’s famous Dutch Fort. Each room offers a private terrace or balcony,
24-hour in-room dining and butler service while the luxurious pillow menu ensures a sleep fit for
royalty. Look forward to complimentary “Degrees” water therapies and Ayurvedic spa treatments and
exploring the lush surrounds by tuk tuk.
Exclusive Offer: Stay 5 nights, only pay for 4. Combinable with a free upgrade to Ocean View.

7 NIGHTS BB FROM £849pp

S AV E £ 2 9 0 p p

Splendours of Sri Lanka
Kandy | Anuradhapura | Sigiriya | Dambulla | Polonnaruwa | Nuwara Eliya
Discover the secrets and sights of Sri Lanka on this spectacular 7 day tour.
The adventure begins in the Cultural Triangle
where you will spend your first night in Sigiriya,
Dambulla or Habarana. Wake up early for a full
day discovering the ancient ruins of
Anuradhapura, home to the oldest recorded tree
on earth.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
• Explore the ancient ruins of Anuradhapura and
Polonnaruwa
• Admire the Sigiriya Rock Fortress
• Visit a Sri Lankan tea factory
• Enjoy a city tour of Kandy

Visit Sigiriya Rock Fortress, the best preserved
city of the first millennium, before ticking off the
temples of the Walled City of Polonnaruwa,
Dambulla Rock Cave Temple and Pinnawala
Elephant Orphanage. You’ll also get to watch
traditional Kandyan dancing, browse a local
market, visit a typical Sri Lanka tea plantation
and discover the stunning sloping hills of
Nuwara Eliya.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Return international flights
• Accommodation in 4 star hotels
• English-speaking guide
• Airport and ground transfers by private car
• Daily breakfast
• Entrance fees to attractions

6 NIGHTS BB FROM £999pp

Shangri-La Hambantota
With an enviable beachfront location, this luxury resort is the largest in Sri Lanka, yet provides
intimate surrounds set along the famed Spice Route. Shangri-La Hambantota Resort & Spa offers
undulating golf greens and jogging trails overlooking the southern coast of Sri Lanka where coral
reefs, wildlife sanctuaries and rock temples are waiting to be explored. Taste the freshest
island cuisine at Bojunhala and relax with Chinese and Ayurvedic treatments at CHI, The Spa.
Special Offer: V
 isit our website for our latest booking offers, including up to 40% savings.

7 NIGHTS HB FROM £1,049pp

S AV E £ 3 0 0 p p
CALL 020 3733 8028
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C A RI BB EAN
Barbados | St Lucia | Antigua | Mexico | Cuba | Jamaica
Dominican Republic | Grenada | Grenadines | Bahamas

Evoking visions of sun, sea and sand, the Caribbean has so
much more to offer than a simple fly-and-flop getaway.
Beyond the sun-drenched skies, white sand beaches and
impossibly clear blue waters of these tropical islands is a region
with a rich colonial heritage, endless outdoor pursuits and
warm, welcoming cultures. Hike the Pitons in St. Lucia, hop in a
classic car and cruise the streets of Havana and swim alongside
turtles, reef sharks and schools of colourful fish just about
everywhere. But if all you’re looking for are lazy days with rum
punch in hand, you’ve come to the right place. Browse our
website for our full Caribbean holiday destinations.
Flight time: Aproximately 9 – 11 hours
When to travel: The Caribbean is a year-round destination
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M U LT I - C E N T R E

M U LT I - C E N T R E

Miami & Jamaica

New York City & Barbados

Orlando & the Bahamas

3 nights at Dream Hotel South Beach in Miami

3 nights at the Archer Hotel New York in New York City

7 nights at Disney’s Animal Kingdom Lodge in Orlando

7 nights at Couples Negril in Jamaica

7 nights at the Fairmont Royal Pavilion in Barbados

7 nights at Atlantis Paradise Island in the Bahamas

Experience sunshine and relaxation over 10 nights in vibrant
Miami and laid-back Jamaica on this multi-centre holiday.

This ultimate 10 night city and beach break sees you travelling
from New York City to Barbados.

Combine the thrills of Orlando’s theme parks with a laid-back
island vibe in the Bahamas on this 14 night holiday.

Start your trip with three nights in Miami, famed for its iconic art
deco architecture and tropical climate. Staying at the Dream Hotel
South Beach Miami, you’ll be just steps away from the hottest
clubs, best restaurants and high-end shopping. Expect a heated
rooftop pool with unrivalled Atlantic Ocean views and prepare to
work your way through 125 different tequilas at Naked Taco.

Take a bite out of the Big Apple, making your way to the city’s most
famous landmarks from the Statue of Liberty to 5th Avenue. Mere
blocks from Times Square in Manhattan is the Archer Hotel New
York, showcasing industrial elegance with its brick, glass and steel
architecture. Take the lift to the Spyglass Rooftop Bar on the 22nd
floor for panoramic views and signature ‘Empire State’ cocktails.

Experience the adventure of Orlando’s theme parks over seven
nights, visiting Walt Disney World and Universal’s Wizarding
World of Harry Potter. Staying at Disney’s Animal Kingdom Lodge
– designed after a traditional African kraal – kids of all ages can
identify animals and birds with a free wildlife field guide in each
room and get up close on a private safari encounter.

It’s time to move onto Jamaica where you’ll find pure white sand
beaches and swaying coconut palms. Here you’ll experience a
laid-back, island way of life when you spend a week at the
Premium All-Inclusive Couples Negril, a beachfront playground
surrounded by coconut trees. Promising endless activities, fill
your days with snorkelling tours and piano sing-alongs, cheese
and wine parties and weekly beach bonfire nights.

Swap the bright lights of the city for endless ocean vistas and
warm hospitality with seven nights at the Fairmont Royal Pavilion
on Barbados’ Platinum Coast. Spend a week relaxing on this
beautiful bay, enjoying al fresco beachfront dining, unobstructed
views of the Caribbean Sea from your private deck or balcony
and swimming with turtles in the calm waters.

Leave Florida behind and fly to the Bahamas for brilliant white
sand beaches, shallow shorelines and year-round sunshine.
Spend a week of family fun at Atlantis Paradise Island; splash
around at Aquaventure Water Park full of slides, swimming pools
and river rides. Toddlers to teens will be entertained with
complimentary movie screenings and a kids-only night club.

WE LOVE
• The playful décor at Dream Hotel South Beach Miami
• Sailing into the sunset on a free catamaran cruise at
Couples Negril

WE LOVE
• T
 he handmade salted caramels in your room upon arrival at the
Archer Hotel New York
• C
 omplimentary traditional Afternoon Tea served daily on the
terrace at the Fairmont Royal Pavilion

WE LOVE
• Watching favourite Disney films under the stars at Disney’s
Animal Kingdom Lodge
• Being a junior trainer for a day, feeding sea turtles at Atlantis
Paradise Island

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• International flights and accommodation

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• International flights and accommodation

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• International flights and accommodation

3 NIGHTS RO + 7 NIGHTS ALL-INC FROM £2,299 p p

3 NIGHTS RO + 7 NIGHTS BB FROM £2,599pp

CARIBBEAN

M U LT I - C E N T R E

14 NIGHTS RO (2 ADULTS+2 KIDS) FROM £1,999 pp
CALL 020 3131 5201
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CARIBBEAN

Spice Island Beach Resort
A stay at the boutique Spice Island Beach Resort in Grenada means All-Inclusive luxury and low key
leisure. Set over eight acres along the famous Grand Anse beach, guests are encouraged to explore
the warm waters with complimentary non-motorised watersports and diving among coral gardens,
unspoiled reefs and fascinating shipwrecks. As a family-run resort, expect impeccable service,
personal touches and gourmet beachside dining overlooking the Caribbean Sea.
We Love: Joining in on the Friday night ‘Caribbean Buffet’ with steel band music.

7 NIGHTS ALL-INCLUSIVE FROM £2,199pp

The Pink Sands Club

GoldenEye

Indulge in the ultimate luxury escape at the Pink Sands Club on Canouan Island, part of St. Vincent
and the Grenadines. Romantic and glamorous with bright pink accents throughout, look out over the
lagoon from the infinity edge swimming pool or soothe tired muscles in a glass-floored over-water
spa palapa. Part of a private estate complete with pristine beaches and secluded coves, spend
solitary afternoons sunbathing or board the resort’s exclusive yacht for whale and dolphin watching.

Walk in the footsteps of James Bond author, Ian Fleming at GoldenEye. The former home of 007’s
creator is now a boutique resort on Jamaica’s north coast. For the ultimate in privacy, book the
Fleming Villa, complete with private beach, pool and staff. Guests staying at the Lagoon Cottages can
take to the waters in a kayak from their own private dock. Dine on local Jamaican specialities, swim
through the lagoon to the spa or play a game of backgammon as you enjoy that sundowner.

We Love: Everything about this brand new ultra-glamorous exclusive hideaway

We Love: Taking a glass bottom boat ride in Oracabessa Bay

7 NIGHTS BB FROM £4,730pp
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S AV E £ 4 0 0 p p

7 NIGHTS BB FROM £1,799pp

S AV E £ 6 3 0 p p

TAILOR-MADE

CARIBBEAN

Le Soleil D’or
A beachfront sanctuary in the Cayman Islands, Le Soleil D’or exudes barefoot elegance and secluded
luxury. At the heart of this boutique property is the 20 acre organic farm where chickens roam and fruit
and vegetables are grown. Take part in a Beyond The Table experience, walking through the farm,
getting your hands dirty and sampling the produce. Unwind and explore with complimentary bikes,
holistic spa treatments and seaside cabanas at the exclusive guests-only beach club.
Exclusive Offer: Stay 7 pay 6 plus complimentary Farm-to-Table cooking class for two.

7 NIGHTS RO FROM £1,879pp

S AV E £ 1 8 0 p p

Royal Clipper Cruise
Barbados | St. Vincent & the Grenadines | Martinique | St. Lucia
This 10 night itinerary starts off with three nights
of rest and relaxation on the sands of Barbados.
After you discover the island’s capital, Bridgetown,
you’ll set sail on a week-long cruise through the
surrounding Caribbean islands aboard the
stunning 42-sail tall ship, the Royal Clipper.
Over the next seven days you’ll have the
opportunity to walk through the spice plantations
of Grenada and snorkel alongside sea turtles in
the Marine National Park of Tobago Cays in St.
Vincent & the Grenadines. Explore the historic
Fort de France in Martinique and spend a day in
St. Lucia, zip lining, jungle trekking and
witnessing the majestic Pitons. This holiday wraps
up back in Bridgetown where you can spend a
final day on the beach before flying back home.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
• Explore Barbados’ historic capital, Bridgetown
• Snorkel the crystal-clear waters of Tobago Cays
• Spend a day at Marigot Bay, the ‘most
beautiful bay in the Caribbean’
• Go zip lining in St. Lucia
WHAT’S INCLUDED
• International flights
• Airport and port transfers
• Accommodation (3 nights Barbados & 7 nights
on the Clipper)
• Some meals
• Port charges

Round Hill Hotel and Villas
Create lasting memories at the luxurious Round Hill Hotel and Villas in Jamaica. Set within a private
enclave dotted with pineapple groves, expect timeless elegance and impeccable service. Oceanfront
rooms are furnished with plantation shutters and walk in showers, while villa suites embrace open air
living and have use of a shared pool. Days are filled with seaside massages and diving tours and
evenings of beach parties, rum punch and Calypso music.
We Love: Friday nights at Seaside Terrace for the best of Jamaican cuisine and culture.

3 NIGHTS RO (BARBADOS) + 7 NIGHTS FB CRUISE FROM £2,199 pp

7 NIGHTS BB FROM £1,499pp

S AV E £ 3 5 0 p p
CALL 020 3131 5201
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BARBADOS

Sandy Lane

Tamarind by Elegant Hotels

Set on white coral sands overlooking the Caribbean Sea and shaded by mahogany trees, the
world-famous Sandy Lane offers glamour and relaxation. Palladian architecture houses luxury rooms
and suites designed for comfort and spaciousness, while staff greet guests with warm Barbados
hospitality. Dine on gourmet cuisine overlooking the beach, swing clubs on three world-class golf
courses or swim with turtles in the warm waters of the Caribbean Sea.

Experience laid-back luxury on Barbados’ platinum west coast at Tamarind by Elegant Hotels. Vibrant
rooms and suites offer contemporary décor overlooking the ocean and gardens, where both families
and couples can enjoy beachside dining at the 246 Bar & Restaurant. Spend evenings sipping drinks
at cocktail parties, dance to the sound of live music or take the complimentary water taxi to sister
hotels, part of the ‘stay in one, play in five’ experience.

We Love: The complimentary unpacking and packing service.

We Love: E
 mbarking on an off-site adventure including swimming with turtles.

7 NIGHTS BB FROM £3,449pp

S AV E £ 7 2 0 p p

Waves Hotel and Spa by Elegant Hotels

Sugar Bay Barbados

Unwind at the oceanfront Waves Hotel and Spa by Elegant Hotels, an eco-chic hotel nestled on a
beachside cliff along Barbados’ west coast. Focusing on mind and wellness, the premium All-Inclusive
package offers complimentary spa treatments, three rounds of golf and yoga and Pilates sessions.
Take to the water with motorised watersports, relax poolside with Ambassador Service or ‘dine
around’ at the hotel’s sister resorts.

Expect stylish décor and a boho-chic vibe at the new All-Inclusive Sugar Bay Barbados. A 150 metre
beach, tranquil waters and protected swimming lagoon are the ideal combination for kayaking or
paddle boarding. Dine with your toes in the sand at Reef Restaurant, one of four on-site dining options,
sip rum punch cocktails at the swim-up pool bar or detox at the Elemis Spa. Families will love the great
value with a free crèche and kids’ clubs, while honeymooners receive a free 30 minute massage.

We Love: Booking a table at Daphne’s, one of Barbados’ most popular restaurants.

We Love: T
 he ice baths at Karma Spa for detoxing and purifying skin.

7 NIGHTS ALL-INCLUSIVE FROM £1,429pp
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7 NIGHTS BB FROM £1,149pp
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S AV E £ 8 4 0 p p

7 NIGHTS ALL-INCLUSIVE FROM £1,299pp

S AV E £ 7 7 0 p p

Paradisus Palma Real

Set within an exclusive community, the boutique Eden Roc at Cap Cana – the only Relais & Chateaux
property in the Dominican Republic - brings together Caribbean charm and European glamour.
Offering the ultimate in seclusion, each luxurious suite and villa features individual swimming pools,
spa areas and marble bathtub Jacuzzis. Be waited on hand and foot with butler service at the private
Beach Club, indulge yourself at the spa with a coffee wrap or get active exploring the resort’s eco-trail.

Surrounded by tropical gardens and a white sand beach bordered by crystal-clear waters, the
Paradisus Palma Real provides excellent service and All-Inclusive luxury. Spend quality time together
at ‘The Reserve’ a boutique area within the resort specially designed for families with a daily kids’
programme, family concierge and children’s buffet. Adults can look forward to gourmet dining by
Michelin-starred chefs, unlimited green fees and the VIP adults-only Royal Service area.

Exclusive Offer: Complimentary upgrade to Luxury Pool One Bedroom Suite.

Exclusive Offer: US$1,500 hotel coupons valid for spa, romantic dinner experiences & more.

7 NIGHTS BB FROM £2,449pp

S AV E £ 1 , 0 5 0 p p

Secrets Royal Beach Punta Cana

7 NIGHTS ALL-INCLUSIVE FROM £1,349pp

S AV E £ 2 3 0 p p

Zoëtry Agua Punta Cana

Secrets Royal Beach Punta Cana provides an adults-only seaside escape within manicured gardens
and a sugar-white beach. Make the most of Unlimited-Luxury® with limitless a la carte dining,
unlimited spirits and a complimentary daily restocked mini bar. Spend your days watching big screen
movies on the beach, relaxing in your private Jacuzzi or enjoying full access to two neighbouring
properties. At Secrets Royal Beach, you can choose to do everything, or nothing at all…

Enjoy romance and tranquillity at the beachfront Zoëtry Agua Punta Cana. Spread throughout tropical
grounds, one, two and three-bedroom cane-thatched suites seamlessly blend into their surroundings
and feature luxurious soaking bathtubs. Enjoy a daily bottle of sparkling wine, Bvlgari bath amenities,
24-hour private in-suite dining, a twice daily refreshed mini bar and one complimentary sunset
horseback ride as part of the All-Inclusive Endless Privileges® package.

We Love: The free access to sister property, Now Larimar Punta Cana.

We Love: T
 he authentic feel, intimate atmosphere and idyllic private beach.

7 NIGHTS ALL-INCLUSIVE FROM £1,119pp

P U N TA C A N A

Eden Roc at Cap Cana

S AV E £ 1 6 5 p p

7 NIGHTS ALL-INCLUSIVE FROM £1,725pp

S AV E £ 5 7 0 p p
CALL 020 3131 5201
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Windjammer Landing Villa Beach Resort
S T. L U C I A

Designed as a Mediterranean-style village with red-tiled, white-washed buildings, Windjammer
Landing Villa Beach Resort is still distinctly Caribbean. Friendly staff are on hand to attend to every
whim and hammocks swing over calm waters framed by a crescent-shape white sand beach. A wide
activity programme will keep the whole family busy from sunrise yoga to kids’ scavenger hunts. Opt
for the Premium All-Inclusive Experience for unlimited food and beverage and motorised watersports.
We Love: A private candlelit dinner in the resort’s beach gazebo.

7 NIGHTS ALL-INCLUSIVE FROM £1,499pp

Rendezvous

BodyHoliday

Spend quality time with your loved one at the boutique, couples-only Rendezvous in St. Lucia.
An intimate retreat stretched over two miles of white sands dotted with private beach cabanas,
this beachfront resort offers impeccable service, personalised touches and includes all watersports.
Dine with your toes in the sand at Malabar, spend an evening on a complimentary champagne
tasting or escape to the ‘secret garden’ with its hidden nooks just big enough for two.

Escape to BodyHoliday for the ultimate ‘mind and body’ retreat. Set along a secluded cove on a
white sand beach and surrounded by tropical gardens, this wellness-focused resort creates
personalised and customised holidays tailored to each individual guest. Daily sport and fitness
schedules include yoga, spin classes, and stress management; active types can scuba dive, sail or
abseil and for indulgent pampering, a daily complimentary 50 minute spa treatment is included.

We Love: A massage in The Spa in the Water Garden – a must do!

We Love: Paddle boarding – much easier than it looks and great fun!

7 NIGHTS ALL-INCLUSIVE FROM £1,599pp
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S AV E £ 8 9 0 p p
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S AV E £ 9 7 0 p p

7 NIGHTS ALL-INCLUSIVE FROM £1,999pp

S AV E £ 1 , 0 7 9 p p

Blue Waters Resort & Spa

Expect discreet luxury and West Indian charm at the beachfront Carlisle Bay on Antigua’s south coast.
Hammocks hang in the trees, bougainvillea climbs the walls of ocean view suites and sundowners are
served around fire pits at the Jetty Bar. With separate adults-only and family-friendly areas, the resort
caters to couples and families; the two-floored Blue Spa offers exclusive treatments while children can
hunt lizards and build rafts at the Kids’ Club.

The family-owned, colonial style Blue Waters Resort & Spa offers a welcoming atmosphere alongside
first class service. Set on the north-west corner of Antigua, this award-winning hotel sits within 17 acres
of tropical gardens, boasting several freshwater pools and secluded beach coves. Indulge in a luxury
stay in one of the exclusive Cove Suites, dine at the cliff top Cove Restaurant lit by torches and
candles and take up a new watersport with complimentary introductory lessons.

Exclusive Offer: US$200 complimentary spa credit per room, per stay on travel completed by 19 Aug 17.

We Love: T
 aking a leisurely stroll on the scenic 1.5km path through the grounds.

7 NIGHTS BB FROM £1,799pp

S AV E £ 6 2 0 p p

7 NIGHTS ALL-INCLUSIVE FROM £1,899pp

S AV E £ 5 5 0 p p

COCOS Hotel

St. James’s Club & Villas

The boutique COCOS Hotel provides the ultimate get-away-from-it-all experience. Private and
intimate, this adults-only hotel boasts a collection of wooden cottages featuring private balconies,
outdoor showers and a dramatic hillside location with stunning views of the Caribbean Sea. The
secluded beach is lapped by warm waters perfect for snorkelling and swimming. With no televisions in
the rooms, evenings are spent at the restaurant and bar with entertainment by singers and fire eaters.

Tucked away on a secluded 100-acre peninsula, St. James’s Club & Villas is an All-Inclusive hideaway
for couples and families offering a low key casual ambience. Two beaches cater for different moods;
participate in non-motorised watersports on Mamora Bay, or relax under the palm trees of Coco
Beach. Switch it up by heading to one of the six swimming pools, including a three-tiered adults-only
pool. Foodies can enjoy the resort’s four restaurants, as well as its various lounges and bars.

We Love: Staying in a Sunset Plunge Pool Cottage for your own private pool.

We Love: S
 igning little ones up to the KidzClub for treasure hunts and mask making.

7 NIGHTS ALL-INCLUSIVE FROM £1,599pp

S AV E £ 3 4 0 p p

7 NIGHTS ALL-INCLUSIVE FROM £1,299pp

ANTIGUA

Carlisle Bay

S AV E £ 5 2 0 p p

CALL 020 3131 5201
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MEXICO

Grand Velas

Occidental at Xcaret Destination

Hugging the white sands of the Riviera Maya and fringed by Yucatan jungle is the luxury All-Inclusive
Grand Velas, part of the Leading Hotels of the World collection. All suites at this elegant resort feature
native artwork, whirlpool bathtubs and many offer private plunge pools. Families will love the kids’
and teens’ clubs and couples can retreat to the exclusive adults-only area for ancient healing rituals at
the world-class spa. Go boogie boarding and dine on innovative cuisine at the à la carte restaurants.

An eco-resort on the Riviera Maya, the recently renovated Occidental at Xcaret Destination boasts a
unique location next to the Xcaret eco-archaeological park. Set within extensive tropical grounds with
a small private cove, this All-Inclusive resort offers an optional Unlimited Xcaret Xperience which
includes daily access to the adjacent park. Families will love the dedicated children’s swimming pool
and activities at the Kids’ Club.

Exclusive Offer: Complimentary upgrade to a suite with its own private plunge pool.

We Love: Upgrade to the Royal Level section for the VIP experience.

7 NIGHTS ALL-INCLUSIVE FROM £2,265pp

S AV E £ 8 4 0 p p

S AV E £ 1 2 0 p p

Dreams Tulum Resort & Spa

Banyan Tree Mayakoba

Experience Unlimited-Luxury at Dreams Tulum Resort & Spa. Here you can take advantage of
reservation-free dining, unlimited top shelf spirits and a daily re-stocked mini bar, or upgrade to Preferred
Club for personalised check-in and access to an exclusive beach area. Spend your days lounging on the
sugar white sand beach with dedicated wait service, satisfy late night cravings at the 24-hour Sky Bar and
explore the Riviera Maya on a snorkelling tour or day trip to the ancient ruins at Tulum.

Caribbean resort-style living meets gracious Asian hospitality at the Banyan Tree Mayakoba, the only
all-pool villa resort in Mexico. Set along the pristine Riviera Maya, villas feature private swimming pools
and outdoor bathtubs. Dine on authentic Thai cuisine overlooking mangroves at Saffron, experience
‘The Rainforest’, a unique hydrothermal treatment with rain walks and ice fountains at the awardwinning Banyan Tree Spa and stretch out on the white sands of the Beach Club, cocktail in hand.

We Love: The Mayan themed children’s Explorer’s Club, available 9am - 10pm.

Exclusive Offer: Complimentary Rainforest Experience – a hydrothermal therapy for two.

®

7 NIGHTS ALL-INCLUSIVE FROM £1,149pp
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7 NIGHTS ALL-INCLUSIVE FROM £949pp

VISIT
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S AV E £ 2 2 0 p p

7 NIGHTS BB FROM £2,175pp

S AV E £ 5 8 0 p p

TAILOR-MADE

CUBA

M U LT I - C E N T R E

Essential Cuba
Havana | Las Terrazas National Park | Vinales Valley | Cienfuegos | Trinidad
See the essential sights of Cuba on this private guided tour
You’ll be based in Old Havana for the first two
nights of this introduction to classic Cuba. Here
you can explore this vibrant and historic city’s
cigar and rum factories, as well as cruise the
famous Malecón in a chauffeur-driven classic
American car. Leave Havana and head into Las
Terrazas National Park where you’ll visit a former
coffee plantation and take a day trip to the
stunning UNESCO World Heritage Site of Vinales.
Travel cross country, passing through colonial
Cienfuegos, before spending the weekend
walking the cobbled streets and salsa dancing
in Trinidad. On your return to Havana, stop at
Santa Clara to visit revolutionary icon Che
Guevara’s mausoleum before ending your
time in Cuba at the world-famous Buena Vista
Social Club.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
• Cruise the streets of Havana in a chauffeurdriven old American car
• Dine at the Art Deco La Fontana in Havana
• Experience Trinidad’s live music scene
• Take in a performance by Buena Vista
Social Club
WHAT’S INCLUDED
• International flights
• Transfers
• Accommodation
• Some meals
• Entrance fees to museums and attractions
• English-speaking tour guides

7 NIGHTS MIXED BOARD FROM £1,980pp

Havana, Trinidad & Varadero
3 nights at the Iberostar Parque Central in Havana

2 nights at the Iberostar Grand Hotel Trinidad in Trinidad
5 nights at the Paradisus Princesa del Mar in Varadero

Experience the best of Cuba’s history, culture,
scenery and beach life on this exciting 10 night
itinerary.
Arriving in Havana, you’ll be instantly captivated
by the country’s lively capital city. Explore Old
Havana from the iconic Iberostar Parque Central,
famed for its colonial-style architecture, coveted
location and stunning rooftop swimming pool.
Travel along the coast to the UNESCO World
Heritage Site of Trinidad with its brightly
coloured buildings and cobbled streets. Here,
you’ll stay at the intimate Iberostar Grand Hotel
Trinidad, just a short walk from the centre of the
city. Round off your holiday with five nights at the
adults-only All-Inclusive Paradisus Princesa del
Mar, set on the pristine sands of Varadero Beach,
Cuba’s most popular seaside destination.

WE LOVE
• The panoramic view from the rooftop bar at
Iberostar Parque Central
• The local musicians and authentic atmosphere
in Trinidad
• Salsa lessons and cooking demonstrations
at Paradisus Princesa del Mar
WHAT’S INCLUDED
• International flights
• Private transfers
• Accommodation

10 NIGHTS MIXED BOARD FROM £1,890pp
CALL 020 3131 5201
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ASIA
Thailand | Malaysia | Indonesia | Vietnam | Cambodia

Vibrant and fascinating, Asia is a heady mix of exotic sights,
sounds, smells and tastes.
This diverse continent is one of contrasts, where tradition and the
modern collide. Laid-back beach resorts are just a short drive from
buzzing cosmopolitan cities and futuristic skyscrapers tower over
colonial-era architecture. Shop for high end designer labels in
Singapore and barter for trinkets at the floating markets of
Bangkok; catch a rare glimpse of orangutans in Borneo and explore
the crumbling temples of Angkor Wat in Cambodia. From jungles
and pagodas, tuk tuks to surfing, let Asia captivate you. To see all
our Asia destinations, browse our website.
Flight time: Approximately 10-12 hours
When to travel: Depends on your destination; speak to our travel
specialists about your itinerary
32
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M U LT I - C E N T R E

M U LT I - C E N T R E

M U LT I - C E N T R E

Bangkok & Hua Hin

Phuket & Elephant Hills

3 nights at Millennium Hilton Bangkok in Bangkok

6 nights at the Keemala Phuket in Phuket

5 nights at Layana Resort & Spa in Koh Lanta

7 nights at Hilton Hua Hin Resort & Spa in Hua Hin

This 10 night holiday is ideal for exploring the beaches of southern
Thailand, combing bustling Krabi with laid-back Koh Lanta.

A Thai holiday combining the best of a buzzing city escape in
Bangkok with the relaxation of a beach break in Hua Hin.

Spend the first half of your holiday in Krabi, the ideal location
from which to explore the region’s most popular hotspots. Base
yourself at The Tubkaak; meaning ‘home for visitors’ this resort
faces a sheltered beach overlooking the Andaman Sea. Be
welcomed with cooling towels and refreshments before spending
days kayaking and mountain biking.

This multi-centre kicks off in Thailand’s capital, where traditional
Buddhist temples sit alongside towering skyscrapers. Staying at
the Millennium Hilton Bangkok located on Chao Phraya, you’ll be
within easy boat access of the spectacular Grand Palace, the
Temple of Dawn, the famous night market and much more.

The second part of this multi-centre is spent on the island of Koh
Lanta at the adults-only Layana Resort & Spa. Relaxation is on the
agenda here – spend your days dipping in and out of the salt
water infinity pool, taking to the ocean on leisurely sunset cruises
and enjoying the complimentary wine tasting.
WE LOVE
• The stunning sunsets at The Tubkaak
• The mountain and garden views from the pavilions and suites at
Layana Resort & Spa
WHAT’S INCLUDED
• International flights, accommodation and transfers

10 NIGHTS BB FROM £1,299PP

S AV E £ 4 3 0 P P

A few hours’ drive (or short flight) from Bangkok and you’ll find
yourself in Thailand’s oldest beach resort, Hua Hin. Spend a week
at the beachfront Hilton Hua Hin, taking in the panoramic sea
views from the White Lotus Sky Bar or relaxing with a private
in-room massage.
WE LOVE
• Evenings at ThreeSixty Lounge listening to live jazz and taking
in the stunning cityscape at Millennium Hilton Bangkok
• Upgrading to an Executive Room for Executive Lounge access
with complimentary snacks and drinks at the Hilton Hua Hin
Resort & Spa

2 nights at Elephant Hills in Khao Sok

An ideal itinerary for beach and wildlife lovers, starting on the
sands of Phuket and ending with elephant encounters at
Elephant Hills.
Begin with a week lazing on the beaches of Phuket, snorkelling in
the clear waters or heading further out for deep-sea diving.
Retreat to the luxury Keemala Phuket, nestled in the hillside
overlooking the Andaman Sea. Away from the crowds, each villa
and cottage features its own private swimming pool.
Make your way inland for a once-in-a-lifetime experience at
Elephant Hills, a luxury tented camp set within Khao Sok National
Park. With an emphasis on animal welfare, there are no rides on
the camps’ 11 Asian elephants, but a unique ‘Elephant
Experience’ is optional where you can wash, feed and interact
with these magnificent creatures.
WE LOVE
• The traditional healing approach at Keemala Phuket
• Using coconut fibres to scrub clean Asia’s largest land mammals
at Elephant Hills
WHAT’S INCLUDED
• International flights, accommodation and transfers

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• International flights and accommodation

10 NIGHTS BB FROM £799PP

THAILAND

Krabi & Koh Lanta
5 nights at The Tubkaak in Krabi

S AV E £ 2 8 0 P P

6 NIGHTS BB + 2 NIGHTS FB
FROM £1,599PP

S AV E £ 5 1 0 P P

CALL 020 3733 9779
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Bandara Resort & Spa

Settle into island-life at the Six Senses Samui. Overlooking the Gulf of Thailand and tucked into the
greenery, the resort is a haven away from the crowds. Offering all-villa accommodation, most come with
private pools to complement the spectacular views. Guests are assigned a private butler on arrival, to
ensure your every need is catered for during your stay. Spend your days exploring the local area on hikes,
jungle drives and boat trips. Make sure you dine at renowned signature restaurant, Dining on the Rocks.

Special Offer: Receive three nights free including breakfast.

Special Offer: Receive 7 nights for the price of 5.

THAILAND

Bandara Resort & Spa combines the world-class facilities of a luxury hotel with a relaxed Thai
ambiance. Set between Bophut Beach and a tranquil bay on the north coast of Samui Island, you’ll
be well based to explore the nightlife of Chaweng Beach and markets of Fisherman’s Village. The
hotel boasts superb views over the Gulf of Thailand from its freshwater swimming pool, one of the
largest on the island. Finish your day off by sipping cocktails and playing pool in the Lobby Bar.

6 NIGHTS BB FROM £765pp

S AV E £ 3 0 0 p p

7 NIGHTS BB FROM £1,529pp

S AV E £ 5 4 0 p p

Twinpalms Phuket

Anantara Bophut Resort

Contemporary design influences from East and West are seamlessly combined at the Twinpalms
Phuket. Tropical water gardens meet golden sands at this tranquil resort, stretched out along
‘Millionaire’s Row’. Dip directly into cooling waters from a Lagoon Pool Room or Suite, or settle in for
a film at your private movie theatre in the Presidential Penthouse. Let beach butlers supply personal
beach mats as well as unique sun treatments for pre and post-sun exposure.

Luxury comforts merge with Thai hospitality at Anantara Bophut Resort in Koh Samui. Unique design
touches reflect the country’s cultural heritage, with rooms and suites furnished in a contemporary Thai
style. Dining experiences include open kitchens, tableside preparation and beachside barbeques.
And you can choose to take it easy or get your heart racing with Thai spice aromatherapy treatments,
cocktail mixing classes and quad biking through the jungle.

Special Offer: Complimentary seafood platter and house wine.

Special Offer: R
 eceive one free dinner for two, plus a bottle of wine.

7 NIGHTS BB FROM £799pp
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Six Senses Samui
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S AV E £ 2 1 0 p p

10 NIGHTS BB FROM £1,099pp

S AV E £ 2 8 0 p p

Rayavadee

Six Senses Yao Noi

Discover a resort built in harmony with its surroundings. On the tip of Phranang Peninsula, bordered
by Krabi Marine National Park, limestone cliffs and sandy beaches is Rayavadee. Accessible only by
boat, this boutique resort is part of the Leading Hotels of the World group for good reason. There are
plenty of options for exploring the exotic surrounds – from kayaking the pristine mangrove forests to
hiking in search of waterfalls. Keep an eye out for the spectacled langurs and macaque monkeys!

Leave your stresses at home with a retreat to Six Senses Yao Noi, where the focus is on exercise,
wellness and relaxation. Create a personal integrated programme incorporating spa treatments,
fitness sessions, activities and nutritional advice. Stretch limbs with flying yoga hammocks, dine on a
specially prepared dinner under the stars with a secluded island BBQ or take a dip in your private
infinity edge pool in one of the elevated villas.

Exclusive Offer: Stay 7 nights for the price of 5, plus receive one free dinner for two.

Special Offer: Stay 7 nights for price of 5

S AV E £ 5 5 0 p p

The Sarojin

7 NIGHTS BB FROM £1,399pp

S AV E £ 4 3 0 p p

Kata Rocks

The Sarojin in Khao Lak knows that it’s the little things that make a holiday memorable. This boutique
beach resort prides itself on providing exceptional hospitality and personal service to each and every
guest. Start your day with the à la carte breakfasts with sparkling wine which can be enjoyed at a time to suit,
then set off on a tailor-made excursion from sea cave canoeing to sunset cruises, before enjoying romantic
dinners by a candlelit jungle waterfall, on a secluded beach or on your own private island ‘just for two’.

White-on-white minimalist décor and modern design define the luxurious Kata Rocks in Phuket.
Perched hillside, just steps from two sandy beaches overlooking the Andaman Sea, this boutique
resort is just moments’ walk from the centre of town. Sky Villas all feature private swimming pools,
large terraces and uninterrupted sea views. Relax with personalised spa treatments, enjoy seaside,
candlelit dinners and sip passion-fruit mojitos beside the infinity pool.

Exclusive Offer: Stay in a Spa Suite for an exclusive discounted rate

Exclusive Offer: Stay 7 nights receive 2 free + free Thai massage & dinner – book by 28 Feb.

7 NIGHTS BB FROM £1,075pp

THAILAND

7 NIGHTS BB FROM £1,155pp

S AV E £ 5 0 0 p p

7 NIGHTS BB FROM £1,645pp

S AV E £ 8 2 0 p p
CALL 020 3733 9779
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M A L AY S I A

M U LT I - C E N T R E

M U LT I - C E N T R E

Kuala Lumpur & Bor neo

Kuala Lumpur & Langkawi

Kuala Lumpur & Pangkor Laut

3 nights at the Shangri-La Hotel Kuala Lumpur in Kuala Lumpur

3 nights at the Shangri-La Hotel Kuala Lumpur in Kuala Lumpur

3 nights at The Majestic Hotel Kuala Lumpur in Kuala Lumpur

7 nights at Shangri-La’s Rasa Ria Resort & Spa in Borneo

7 nights at The Andaman, a Luxury Collection Resort in Langkawi

7 nights at Pangkor Laut Resort in Pangkor Laut

This 10 night Malaysian itinerary combines two Shangri-La Hotels
in vibrant Kuala Lumpur and nature lovers paradise, Kota Kinabalu.

This holiday combines a few days in Malaysia’s capital, Kuala
Lumpur with a week of relaxation in Langkawi.

Discover Malaysia’s capital before escaping to a private island
resort on this 10 night holiday.

Fly into Malaysia’s capital, known for its iconic skyscrapers, melting
pot of cultures and fantastic cuisine. Stay at the Shangri-La Hotel
Kuala Lumpur with its contemporary décor and commanding
views. Just a 15-minute walk from the iconic Petronas Towers,
you’ll have three days to explore the city’s attractions.

Start your itinerary at the Shangri-La Hotel Kuala Lumpur, where
children and adults can splash in separate outdoor swimming
pools; upgrade to a Horizon Club room for private check-in as
well as evening canapés and cocktails.

Explore the city’s intriguing combination of modern architecture
and traditional culture while spending a few nights at The
Majestic Hotel Kuala Lumpur. Built in the 1930s, the hotel offers
two wings, the Majestic Wing in the original hotel and the
Tower Wing housed in a contemporary Art Deco building.

Leave the hustle and bustle of KL behind as you depart for a
week-long stay at Shangri-La’s Rasa Ria Resort & Spa in Kota
Kinabalu, Borneo. Set within a 64-acre nature reserve, there’s no
better jumping off point to explore the jungle and see
orangutans in their natural environment. Children can take part in
a Ranger Experience, preparing food for the orangutans before
heading to the viewing platform to see these creatures up close.

Head north to Langkawi, an archipelago of around 99 islands
found in the vivid turquoise waters of the Andaman Sea. Based at
The Andaman, you’ll be positioned between a 10 million year old
rainforest and the stunning Datai Bay. From here, you can spend
your days lazing on the exquisite beach, exploring the 8,000 year
old coral reef, taking a Malaysian cooking class – or heading off
on jungle hikes and nature walks, in search of flying foxes and
flying lemurs.

WE LOVE
•T
 he Horizon Club’s personalised service and private lounge at
Shangri-La Hotel Kuala Lumpur
•T
 he educational Nature Interpretation Centre at Shangri-La’s
Rasa Ria Resort & Spa

WE LOVE
• Signature cocktails at the Manhattan-style Arthur’s Bar & Grill
at Shangri-La Hotel Kuala Lumpur
• Special dining options including private beach dining at The
Andaman, a Luxury Collection Resort

WE LOVE
• Traditional English Afternoon Tea with a Malaysian twist at
The Majestic Hotel Kuala Lumpur
• The spa treatments at the award-winning four-acre Spa Village
Pangkor Laut

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• International flights and accommodation

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• International flights and accommodation

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• International flights and accommodation

10 NIGHTS BB FROM £1,279PP
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S AV E £ 4 2 0 P P
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10 NIGHTS BB FROM £1,075PP

S AV E £ 3 8 0 P P

You’ll then head to Pangkor Laut Resort, a private island resort
framed by white sand beaches and emerald waters, and home to
an ancient rainforest and an abundance of wildlife, from long
tailed macaques to monitor lizards. Sleep in villas nestled in the
hillside or perched over water, dine on home-style Nyonya
cooking at Uncle Lim’s Kitchen and choose from signature and
crafted experiences including sunset cruises.

10 NIGHTS BB FROM £1,199PP

S AV E £ 3 9 0 P P

M U LT I - C E N T R E

Bali & Ubud

Bali & Lombok

7 nights at The Ritz-Carlton, Bali in Nusa Dua, Bali

5 nights at The Samaya Seminyak in Seminyak, Bali

3 nights at Mandapa, A Ritz-Carlton Reserve in Ubud
This Bali itinerary combines a beach escape in Nusa
Dua with a cultural and spiritual retreat in Ubud.
Start your holiday at the The Ritz-Carlton Bali.
Boasting a unique location between a white
sand beach and elevated hilltop setting, suites
and villas feature private balconies and terraces
with views over the gardens and Indian Ocean.
Dine on Sunday Brunch at the Beach Grill or take
advantage of complimentary daily activities.
Leave the beach behind and head to Bali’s spiritual
and cultural heart (and setting of Eat, Pray, Love) in
Ubud, at Mandapa, A Ritz-Carlton Reserve. You’ll
be welcomed by the sound of a traditional
Balinese gong before being whisked to your suite
or pool villa by your own personal butler. Outdoor
adventure and exploration abound here - discover
the surrounding paddy fields and historic sites,
including the ‘Elephant Temple’.

10 NIGHTS BB FROM £1,655pp

INDONESIA

M U LT I - C E N T R E

5 nights at The Oberoi Lombok in Lombok

WE LOVE
• The descent to your beachfront villa or suite in
a glass elevator at the Ritz-Carlton, Bali
• An intimate dinner in a private cocoon at Kubu
Restaurant overlooking the Ayung river at
Mandapa, A Ritz-Carlton Reserve
WHAT’S INCLUDED
• International flights
• Accommodation

Hop between two of Indonesia’s islands, Bali and
Lombok, on this multi-centre holiday.
At The Samaya Seminyak, you’ll be within a few
minutes’ exploration of the surrounding shops
and restaurants. Back at the resort, choose from
beachside accommodations or one of 22
courtyard villas set amongst tropical gardens.
Indulge in Balinese treatments at the spa and
watch the sunset from Breeze Restaurant.

WE LOVE
• The daily shuttle into the Seminyak area at
The Samaya Seminyak
• Dedicated personal butler service for each
guest at The Oberoi Lombok
WHAT’S INCLUDED
• International flights
• Accommodation

From here, you’ll take the ferry to lesser-visited
Lombok for unspoiled beaches and Indonesia’s
second highest volcano. Spend the rest of your
holiday at The Oberoi Lombok, set within
24-acres of landscaped gardens dotted with
thatched villas and pavilions. Learn to dive at
the PADI certified dive centre or ‘adopt’ a piece
of coral and help plant it in the reef in front of
the resort.

S AV E £ 5 3 0 p p

10 NIGHTS BB FROM £2,575pp

S AV E £ 7 0 0 p p
CALL 020 3733 9779
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ASIA

TAILOR-MADE

Vietnam and Cambodia

Easter n & Oriental Express

Hanoi | Halong Bay | Phnom Penh | Siem Reap | Angkor Wat

Bangkok | Kanchanaburi | Kuala Kangsa | Singapore

Discover two of South-East Asia’s most intriguing countries on this 10 night itinerary

Travel from Bangkok to Singapore over 9 nights on the luxury Eastern & Oriental Express

Start your adventure in Vietnam’s capital, Hanoi
with a city tour in a traditional cyclo before
taking a day trip to Halong Bay. Cruise the bay’s
aquamarine waters and marvel at the iconic
limestone formations topped with rainforests.
Tempt your taste buds with exotic fruits at the
floating markets of Cai Rang and hike to the top
of Nui Sam, a place of worship for Buddhists.
Crossing the border into Cambodia, you’ll next
travel to Phnom Penh, stopping at a silk weaving
village on the way. Discover the city sights,
visiting the Royal Palace and Tuol Sleng. Meet
locals at a floating village before ending your
holiday exploring the UNESCO World Heritage
Site of Angkor Wat.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
• Visit Vietnam’s capital, Hanoi
• Cruise through Halong Bay
• Explore the Temples of Angkor Wat
in Cambodia
• Take a trip on the Mekong River

Fly into Bangkok and take three days to explore
Thailand’s capital at your own pace, visiting the
Royal Palace and floating markets. From here
you’ll board the luxury Eastern & Oriental
Express, reliving the golden age of train travel
over three nights; settle into your private cabin
before a gourmet dinner in the Restaurant Car.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
• Be treated to a luxury rail journey on the
Eastern & Oriental Express
• Cruise on the River Kwai
• Visit Bangkok’s impressive Royal Palace
• Spend the day at Singapore’s Sentosa Island

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Domestic and regional flights
• Airport transfers
• Accommodation in 5 star hotels
• Some meals
• All tours
• Sightseeing and entrance fees
• English-speaking guides

Disembark at the River Kwai Bridge station for a
cruise along this famous river. The following day
is spent looking out from the Observation Car on
the passing Malay countryside and stopping to
explore the grand Ubudiah Mosque and Royal
Museum of Perak. Your romantic rail adventure
will wind up in Singapore where you’ll spend
three nights at the luxurious Mandarin Oriental.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Accommodation in Bangkok and Singapore
• Accommodation and meals on the Eastern &
Oriental Express
• Excursions
• Private transfers

10 NIGHTS MIXED BOARD FROM £2,390pp
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9 NIGHTS MIXED BOARD FROM £3,799pp

TAILOR-MADE

TAILOR-MADE

A Family Trip to Vietnam
Hanoi | Halong Bay | Hue | Hoi An | Ho Chi Minh City | Mekong Delta

Discover the very best of Malaysia’s wildlife, jungle and beaches on this 11 night itinerary

Take the family on an 11 night itinerary through fascinating Vietnam

Start this Malaysian wildlife holiday at the stylish
Shangri-La’s Tanjung Aru Resort in Kota Kinabalu.
Well positioned to explore the surrounding
jungle paradise, from here you can visit the
Kinabalu Park and Poring Hot Spring.
Next you’ll fly to Sandakan for one of the
highlights of this trip: the chance to feed and
observe orangutans at the Sepilok Orangutan
Rehabilitation Centre. Over the next few days
you’ll head off on nature treks, night-time safaris
and canopy walks in Sukau and the Danum Valley.
After which you’ll travel by road and ferry to Gaya
Island Resort for three nights of rest and relaxation
before ending your holiday in Kuala Lumpur.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
• Visit Kinabalu Park and Poring Hot Spring
• Revel in the chance to feed orangutans at the
Sepilok Orangutan Rehabilitation Centre
• Trek through the jungle on morning and
evening safaris
• Go ‘tubing’ down the Danum River
• Walk through Kuala Lumpur
WHAT’S INCLUDED
• International flights
• Airport, overland and boat transfers
• Accommodation
• Some meals
• All tours and entrance fees

11 NIGHTS MIXED BOARD FROM £2,645pp

First stop on this Vietnamese holiday is a
treasure hunt through the Old Quarter of the
capital city, Hanoi. Spend a day travelling
through the countryside, taking in a puppet
show in a farming village and stay overnight in
Halong Bay where you can hike to Titop Island,
try squid fishing and explore Surprise Cave.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
• Take in a puppet show at a local village
• Stay overnight on Halong Bay, a UNESCO
World Heritage Site
• Explore the Tomb of Minh Mang
• Visit the UNESCO World Heritage Site of Hue

Head south for a cruise on the Perfume River
and the chance to visit the Tomb of Minh Mang,
before spending a few days in Hoi An. Attend a
lantern making workshop and dine on a lunch of
local specialities in the nearby countryside. Head
to Ho Chi Minh City to learn the art of sand
painting and cruise the Mekong Delta on a
leisurely boat trip before departing for home.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• International, domestic and regional flights
• Airport transfers
• Accommodation
• Some meals
• All tours, sightseeing and entrance fees
• English-speaking guides

ASIA

Malaysia W ildlife, Jungle and Beach
Kota Kinabalu | Sukau | Danum Valley | Gaya Island | Kuala Lumpur

11 NIGHTS MIXED BOARD FROM £2,240pp
CALL 020 3733 9779
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U S A & CAN ADA

Immense and diverse, the USA and Canada encompass
world- famous landmarks, iconic cities and vast landscapes.
Experience a holiday of a lifetime, exploring this captivating
destination which really does have it all. Spend city breaks in the
buzzing metropolises of New York City and Montreal, embrace
celebrity culture in Los Angeles and try your luck at Las Vegas’
casinos. Drive along highways and coastlines, fly over the Grand
Canyon, ride the rollercoasters of Orlando’s theme parks and
travel by rail through the Canadian Rockies. From beaches and
mountains, cities to deserts, the USA and Canada truly has
something for everyone.
Flight time: From 7 to 12 hours
When to travel: All year-round depending
on what you want to experience
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C I T Y B R E AKS
Offering a melting pot of world famous
landmarks, diverse cultures, vibrant night
life and fantastic shopping opportunities,
the USA and Canada have all the
ingredients for an exciting city break.
Go shopping along 5th Avenue or indulge in
foodie heaven at Toronto’s St. Lawrence
Food Market, fêted the number one food
market in the world.
Or perhaps you want to listen to blues while
eating deep-dish pizza in Chicago, discover
the charm and fascinating history of Boston,
or seek winter sun in Miami – North America
offers a plethora of travel experiences suited
to a wide range of interests, and we have just
the city break for you.

New York City Break
Lovingly nicknamed “the city that never sleeps”, New York offers endless fun and 24-hour
entertainment. No two visits are ever the same. Visit the Statue of Liberty, climb the Empire State
Building and picnic in Central Park by day and experience a completely different side to the city when
the sun goes down. See Times Square lit up by night, admire the city lights from the top of the
Rockefeller Center and enjoy diverse dining from street food to fine dining. Browse our website for
our full collection of boutique accommodation and five star hotels across New York’s five boroughs.

3 NIGHTS FROM £390pp RO

USA & CANADA

Toronto City Break
North America’s third largest city offers plenty for both families and those seeking an activity packed
getaway. Explore the city’s art galleries and museums, watch a show in the Toronto Entertainment
District or walk the underwater tunnel in Ripley’s Aquarium of Canada. The CN Tower is the city’s most
famous landmark - an incredible view of the city and Lake Ontario can be enjoyed from its Sky Pod
observation deck. Alternatively, lap up some leisure time with a picnic in High Park, shopping in the
Eaton Center and a visit to the local St. Lawrence Market. Choose to stay in downtown Toronto or
perhaps opt for a hotel with a view of Niagara Falls, which is just an hour away.

3 NIGHTS FROM £385pp RO

New Orleans Short Breaks
With Creole cuisine and impressive architecture, New Orleans showcases the very best of the Deep
South. A city steeped in history and tradition, it offers fascinating museums, beautiful cathedrals and
experiential trips from swamp to cemetery tours. Explore the “Birthplace of Jazz”, spending time in
less touristy Frenchman Street for an authentic experience filled with live music and bustling bars.
Discover the attractions of the French Quarter, cruise along the Mississippi and visit the Blaine Kern’s
Mardi Gras World. Choose from our range of hotels in the centre of Bourbon Street, along the
riverfront or in the stunning Garden District.

3 NIGHTS FROM £675pp RO
CALL 020 3131 6606
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TA I L OR-M ADE US A & CANADA
Discover the USA and Canada by road, rail
and cruise ship on a tailor-made holiday.
Hit the road on a fly-drive, winding your
way along some of America’s most famous
routes from Highway 1 on the west coast
to Florida’s Overseas Highway. Sit back
and relax as you travel through the
dramatic Canadian Rockies on the Rocky
Mountaineer and take to sea on a luxury
cruise around Alaska. Or get your hiking
boots on and trek through Yosemite
National Park, travel round the country on
a motorhome holiday, discover Canada’s
picturesque coastal towns and explore the
Deep South. No matter where you want to
go, what you want to do and how long
you holiday for, we can make it happen.

M U LT I - C E N T R E

Miami and the Keys Fly Drive
Take to the open road on one of Florida’s most iconic drives, cruising the Overseas Highway on this fly
drive. Spend a few days exploring Miami, a unique combination of cosmopolitan city life and
laid-back beach escape; stroll along South Beach and soak up the contemporary art scene. Collect
your car and make your way to Duck Key, a small island midway down the Florida Keys, ideal for an
overnight stop. From here you’ll continue to continental USA’s southernmost point, Key West, famed
for its snorkelling, pastel-hued houses and Ernest Hemingway.

USA & CANADA

6 NIGHTS FROM £915pp RO

M U LT I - C E N T R E

Highway 1 Fly Drive
Drive California’s coastline on Highway 1 from the City of Angels to the City by the Bay, taking in
national parks, sweeping vistas and seaside towns on the way. You can start this trip in either Los
Angeles, home of the Hollywood Walk of Fame, Venice Beach and Rodeo Drive – or San Francisco,
where you’ll find the Golden Gate Bridge, impossibly steep streets and Alcatraz. Stop overnight in
Monterey where you can visit the aquarium, Pismo Beach for exploring caves and coves, and
discover the sophisticated charm of Santa Barbara on this 450 mile journey.

6 NIGHTS FROM £965pp RO
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M U LT I - C E N T R E

Texas Road Trip
Explore the history, music and culture of the Lone Star State as you make your way through Texas.
Start in Houston, taking time to tour the NASA space centre on the outskirts of the city before
discovering San Antonio’s Mexican heritage, making sure to pay a visit to the Alamo. Carry on your
journey to the state capital – and music capital of the United States – Austin, where musicians await in
every bar and restaurant. Stop over in Fort Worth for a true taste of cowboy country, where rodeos and
cattle drives are still a way of life, before ending in Dallas, famed for the TV show by the same name.

7 NIGHTS FROM £990pp RO

M U LT I - C E N T R E

Los Angeles & Vegas
Combine the glitz and glamour of Los Angeles with 24-hour entertainment in Las Vegas on this
dynamic dual holiday. Walk the Hollywood Walk of Fame, go celebrity spotting in Beverley Hills and
soak up the activity of Venice Beach before flying over to the Strip for endless nightlife and thrilling
desert adventures. Experience the larger than life atmosphere of Vegas where casinos, high-end
hotels and 300 days of sun are the norm. Take your pick of our best hotels in LA and Vegas.

6 NIGHTS FROM £978pp RO

M U LT I - C E N T R E

Montréal & Québec City
Start your eastern Canada experience in the vibrant city of Montréal. The perfect destination for
foodies, here you’ll find the world famous Montreal bagels and poutine. Experience the city’s cuisine
with a food or craft beer tour and taste your way through the local markets of Montréal. Take the train
up to Québec City where French culture reigns with dramatic scenery and centuries-old architecture.
Visit the Château Frontenac, explore the star-shaped Citadel and take a ferry down the river for
stunning night-time views.

6 NIGHTS FROM £875pp RO

USA & CANADA

M U LT I - C E N T R E

M U LT I - C E N T R E

Vancouver, Victoria & Whistler

Nashville & Memphis

With stunning beaches and snow-capped mountain vistas, Vancouver is easily one of the world’s most
picturesque cities. Spend three nights exploring this beautiful town that forms the gateway to the
Rocky Mountains before taking a ferry across to Victoria for two days, exploring the city and the
charms of Vancouver Island. After heading back to Vancouver, transfer to Whistler and explore one of
North America’s most famed ski and adventure resorts, come snow or shine.

Combine country and jazz with a visit to the capital of country music and the birth place of Rock ‘n
Roll. Spend a few days in Nashville and tick Music Row and the Country Music Hall of Fame from your
bucket list. A quick flight drops you in Memphis, famed for its soothing blues and jazz music. A
chance to tour Elvis’ Graceland, visit the famous Sun Studio recording studio and famous Beale Street
complete this fantastic holiday ensemble.

7 NIGHTS FROM £1,075pp RO

6 NIGHTS FROM £1,050pp RO
CALL 020 3131 6606
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Walt Disney World Resort

Universal Studios & SeaWorld Resorts

With over 25 hotels and villas in the Disney World Resort, you will be spoiled for choice when planning
the ultimate Disney escape. All Disney Resort hotels offer Orlando attraction tickets, priority access to
reserve select shows and attractions up to 60 days before arrival, as well as Disney meal plans so you
can build the perfect holiday plan to suit you. Enjoy Disney-themed rooms, music and movie themed
resorts and African safari themed lodges with complimentary shuttles to various theme parks.

Take advantage of exclusive access to all hotels and resorts, tickets and specials in Universal Studios
and SeaWorld. Explore the Wizarding World of Harry Potter, experience The Amazing Adventures of
Spiderman or enjoy the rides and animal interactions at SeaWorld Orlando. The fun doesn’t stop
there – our hotels offer their own entertainment with lazy rivers, on-site bowling alleys and pools with
underwater sound systems!

7 N I G H T S R O F R O M £ 6 0 5 p p based on a family of 4 travelling

ORLANDO

7 N I G H T S R O F R O M £ 6 3 6 p p based on a family of 4 travelling

Orlando Hotels
Experience a quieter world outside the hustle and bustle of the world’s busiest theme parks. Our
hotels are located in and around the Orlando area and offer convenient access to Walt Disney World
Resort, Universal Orlando Resort, Seaworld Orlando and other exciting attractions. Choose from a
wide range of child-friendly hotels through to more exclusive resorts.

7 N I G H T S R O F R O M £ 7 5 5 p p based on a family of 4 travelling
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Villas & Holiday Homes
Our Orlando villas and vacation homes offer the benefit of more space, privacy and home comforts
than traditional hotels and are the perfect option for families and groups. Choose from a range of
villas and holiday homes with private gardens and pools and enjoy access to facilities in the greater
villa complex, such as golf courses, tennis courts and a children’s play area – all within a short distance
of your favourite theme park.

7 N I G H T S R O F R O M £ 5 7 5 p p based on a family of 4 travelling

RAIL

F LY / C R U I S E

Rocky Mountaineer

Queen Mary 2

All aboard the Rocky Mountaineer, one of the most luxurious train journeys on earth. Pass through the
wild scenery of the Rocky Mountains and choose from five unique train routes travelling through
Vancouver, Quesnel, Jasper, Kamloops, Banff and Lake Louise. Combine a Rocky Mountaineer rail
holiday with a cruise of Alaska’s Inside Passage for a truly memorable getaway.

Fly to New York for four nights to explore the sights of the Big Apple before taking to the seas on the
majestic Queen Mary 2. Spend a week on-board as you sail across the Atlantic from New York City to
Southampton, taking advantage of the spa and the largest library at sea. The cruise ship offers elegant
suites and gourmet dining with entertainment ranging from West End shows to string quartets.

3 NIGHTS FROM £1,311pp

11 NIGHTS FROM £1,100pp

USA & CANADA

CRUISE

CRUISE

Celebrity Cruise

Silversea Cruise

Explore North America by luxury cruise ship on-board the Celebrity. Consistently voted one of the top
cruise liners in the world, you can look forward to world-class gourmet dining and lavish accommodation
while sailing the seas, from cosy interior cabins to spacious suites with sea-facing balconies. A full
itinerary promises unforgettable adventures and shore-based excursions. All Caribbean and Alaska
itineraries are bookable through Best at Travel.

Silversea’s intimate ships are the ultimate in luxury cruising. From the moment you step on-board, the
white-gloved crew offer an unparalleled level of service and cater to your every need. Sail through the
crystal-clear waters of the Caribbean islands and admire the dramatic views of Alaska’s Inside
Passage. All Caribbean and Alaska itineraries are bookable through us. And for those who cannot
bear to see their holiday end, why not extend your stay in a luxury hotel at the end of your cruise.

4 NIGHTS FROM £250pp

6 NIGHTS FROM £1,750pp
CALL 020 3131 6606
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TAILOR-MADE

Classic Costa Rica

Highlights of Peru

San José | Tortuguero | Arenal | Monteverde | Manuel Antonio

Lima | Arequipa | Colca Canyon | Lake Titicaca | Cusco | Machu Picchu

Discover Costa Rica’s incredible fauna and flora from the Caribbean to the Pacific coast

Soak up the highlights of Peru on this two week itinerary

This 10 night itinerary begins in San José.
A scenic drive to the Caribbean Coast and a
tranquil boat ride leads to Tortuguero where
you’ll spend two nights. Accessible only by air
and water, this village offers access to Tortuguero
National Park where you can spot three-toed
sloths and spider monkeys from your boat.
Continue to La Fortuna to hike near the Arenal
Volcano. Enjoy a free afternoon to relax before
cruising along Lake Arenal to the Monteverde
Cloud Forest for two days of treetop canopy and
night jungle tours before departing for Manuel
Antonio Park along the Central Pacific Coast. Spend
three days on one of Costa Rica’s finest beaches,
spotting extraordinary wildlife from iguanas to
howler monkeys before your flight home.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
• Spot monkey, sloth and caiman with a boat
ride through Tortuguero National Park
• Relax on the unspoiled beaches of Manuel
Antonio Park
• Enjoy a canopy tour through the Monteverde
Cloud Forest
• Witness the active Arenal volcano

This action-packed two week tour of Peru takes
in some of the most iconic highlights of this
diverse country. Walk the historic centre of Lima,
a UNESCO World Heritage Site and the starting
point for your Peruvian adventure. Spend the
next few days in Arequipa, known as the ‘white
city’ before heading to the Colca Canyon, a
jaw-dropping canyon home to the majestic
Andean condor.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Return international flights and accommodation
• Shared and private transfers
• Daily breakfast and some lunches and dinners
• Excursions

Travel onwards to Lake Titicaca for a boat ride
and visit to floating islands, made entirely from
totara reeds. Next, explore the narrow streets
and markets of Cusco before embarking on a day
excursion into the Sacred Valley. This trip ends
with a train ride to Machu Picchu, where you’ll
tour the ruins of this ancient Inca site.

10 NIGHTS MIXED BOARD FROM £1,895pp
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TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
• Wander through Peru’s capital, Lima
• View the 3,400m deep Colca Canyon
• Visit the floating islands on Lake Titicaca
• Explore Machu Picchu, the Lost City of
the Incas
WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Return international and regional flights
• Transfers
• Accommodation
• Daily breakfast with some lunches and dinners
• Excursions

14 NIGHTS MIXED BOARD FROM £2,595pp

TAILOR-MADE

TAILOR-MADE

Jewels of Brazil
Rio de Janeiro | Iguazu Falls | Paraty

Visit Ecuador’s capital and explore the Galápagos Islands on-board the Santa Cruz II

Uncover the mystery and magic of Brazil on this 9 night itinerary

Kick off this unforgettable eight night itinerary in
Ecuador’s capital, Quito where you’ll explore
fascinating churches, palaces and colonial
streets on a city tour. Head north along the
Pan-American Highway to Otavalo and spend a
day exploring the colourful markets and
handmade crafts of this traditional village.
From here you’ll take a short flight to the
Galápagos Islands where you’ll board the Santa
Cruz II for four nights. Snorkel and swim near sea
lions and iguanas, spot blue-footed boobies in
Punta Pitt and walk through sea bird colonies at
Española Island. Visit a tortoise breeding centre
and opt for hiking, mountain biking or kayaking
excursions to see Galápagos tortoises, flamingos
and dolphins.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
• Explore the UNESCO World Heritage Site
town of Quito on a city tour
• Visit the traditional market town of Otavalo
• Enjoy a 4 night cruise of the Galápagos Islands
on the Santa Cruz II
• Spot unique wildlife

This nine night adventure begins in Rio de
Janeiro with a free afternoon to explore as you
wish. Spend the next morning on the beaches of
Rio before taking a cable car up Sugarloaf
Mountain and exploring the city. Watch the sun
setting over Copacabana Beach and be up early
for a hike through Tijuca Rainforest to the
famous Christ the Redeemer statue.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Return international and internal flights
• Accommodation (hotels and cruise)
• Daily breakfast and all meals on the
Galápagos cruise
• All Galápagos national park fees
• Excursions

Fly to the Iguazu Falls and spend a few days viewing
the majestic waterfalls. Stroll along rainforest
walkways for incredible views of the waterfalls
before returning to Rio and transferring to Paraty
for a sailing trip on a Schooner. Sail the bays of
Paraty, stopping to snorkel, swim and sunbathe.
Enjoy your last two days at leisure and experience
Paraty at your own pace before your flight home.

8 NIGHTS MIXED BOARD FROM £4,750pp

SOUTH & CENTRAL AMERICA

Ecuador and Galápagos Cruise
Quito | Galápagos Islands | Santa Cruz II | Guayaquil

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
• Ride a cable car up Sugarloaf Mountain
• Visit Christ the Redeemer
• Admire the beautiful Iguazu Falls
• Explore the cobbled streets of the colonial
town of Paraty
WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Return international and internal flights
• Accommodation
• Daily breakfast
• Private transfers
• Excursions

9 NIGHTS MIXED BOARD FROM £2,895pp
CALL 020 3733 4995
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Best of Argentina

Wonders of Chile

Buenos Aires | El Calafate | Mendoza | Iguazu Falls

Santiago | Atacama Desert | Chilean Lake District | Torres del Paine

Experience the very best of Argentina on this 11 night itinerary

Experience Chile’s dramatic sights on this action packed Chilean itinerary

Kick start your Argentinian holiday in the capital,
Buenos Aires, orientating yourself on a half-day
city tour and spending an evening watching a
tango show. Prepare for a change of climate as
you travel to El Calafate to see the impressive
Perito Moreno glacier, which you’ll explore from
the boardwalks and with a short boat ride.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
• Watch a tango show in Buenos Aires
• Get up close to glaciers in El Calafate
• Go wine tasting in Mendoza
• Visit the Iguazu Falls, one of the Natural
Wonders of the World

Head on to Mendoza, one of the sunniest cities
in the country, for a full day of wine and olive oil
tasting; sample vintages from two wineries and
sit down for a picnic. End your holiday with one
of South America’s biggest highlights: the
Iguazu Falls. Explore the waterfalls from both the
Argentinian and Brazilian sides before flying
home to the UK.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Return international and regional flights
• Accommodation
• Private transfers
• Daily breakfast with some lunches
and dinners
• Excursions

11 NIGHTS MIXED BOARD FROM £2,995pp
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Discover Chile’s natural beauty from north to
south on this all-encompassing 12 night tour.
Arrive in Santiago and spend the morning
touring the sights of the city before flying north
for three unforgettable nights in the Atacama
Desert.
Soak up the sights of this lunar landscape with
desert hikes and visits to old salt flats,
astonishing lagoons and the geothermal fields
of the Tatio Gesyer. Spend a few days in the
Chilean Lake District, admiring the Osorno
volcano and Petrohue Waterfalls, before flying
south to Patagonia. With three nights in Torres
del Paine National Park, you can fill your days
with nature hikes and wildlife spotting before
returning to Santiago to end your trip.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
• Discover the history of Santiago
• Explore the world’s driest desert
• View the spectacular snow-capped scenery
of the Chilean Lakes District
• Go wildlife spotting in Torres del Paine
WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Return international and internal flights
• Transfers
• Accommodation
• Daily breakfast and All-Inclusive plan
in Torres del Paine and Atacama
• Excursions

12 NIGHTS MIXED BOARD FROM £4,475pp

TAILOR-MADE

M U LT I - C E N T R E

Dubai, South Africa & Cape W inelands

Cape Town & Kruger Safari

3 nights at Hilton Dubai Creek in Dubai
4 nights at Southern Sun Cullinan Hotel in Cape Town
2 nights at the Protea Hotel in Stellenbosch

Cape Town | Kruger National Park

Discover the best of Dubai, Cape Town and the
Cape Winelands on this nine night multi-centre
itinerary. Break your outward journey with three
nights in Dubai where you can experience the
famous landmarks of the city and take
advantage of incredible Duty-Free shopping in
traditional souks and high-end boutiques.

9 NIGHTS BB FROM £1,099pp

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Return international flights
• Accommodation

This exciting getaway is the perfect city and
bush break combination. Spend four days in the
cosmopolitan beach hub of Cape Town and
discover the city’s fascinating attractions on land
and sea. Browse the colourful cobbled streets of
the Bo-Kaap, hike or ride up Table Mountain for
a spectacular view of the sunset or take a boat
trip to Seal Island.
A private transfer will deliver you seamlessly
from city to bush, into the heart of a private
game reserve on the border of Kruger National
Park. Spend three days on safari, heading into
the bush on early morning and late afternoon
game drives to spot the Big Five before
transferring to the airport for your flight home.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
• Enjoy affordable shopping and entertainment
at the V&A Waterfront
• Take a cable car up Table Mountain for
incredible views of the city
• Spot the Big Five on safari
• Savour mid-game drive sundowners in the
middle of Kruger National Park
WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Return international and internal flights
• Private airport transfers
• Accommodation
• Game drives

SOUTH AFRICA

Fly onwards to Cape Town for five days
exploring the attractions of this multicultural city.
Take a cable car up Table Mountain, ferry across
to Robben Island where Nelson Mandela was
imprisoned or simply relax on some of the
world’s most beautiful Blue Flag beaches.
Complete your journey with two nights in
Stellenbosch where you can savour the awardwinning fruits of the Cape Winelands.

WE LOVE
• The snazzy rooftop pool with views of the city,
Creek and Gulf at Hilton Dubai Creek
• How close the Southern Sun is to the Two
Oceans Aquarium and the V&A Waterfront with
its incredible restaurants and bars
• The stunning mountain and vineyard views from
your private balcony at Protea Hotel
Stellenbosch

Combine a Cape Town city break with the thrill of safari on this dynamic 8 night itinerary

8 NIGHTS MIXED BOARD FROM £3,500pp
CALL 020 3733 9114
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Luxury Garden Route & Safari Fly Drive

Cape Town, Rovos Rail & Safari

Cape Town | Stellenbosch | Oudtshoor n | Knysna & Garden Route | Easter n Cape

Cape Town | Pretoria | Kimberley | Kruger National Park

Travel the scenic Garden Route and spot the Big Five on this 11 night itinerary

Combine a luxury rail holiday with thrilling game viewing in the Sabi Sands

Kick off this 11 night South African road trip in
Cape Town and admire the glittering cityscape
from the top of Table Mountain at sunset. Visit
Robben Island, explore the quirky suburbs and
side streets and laze on some of the world’s best
beaches. In less than an hour’s drive, the
cityscape transforms into the vineyards of the
Cape Winelands for two indulgent days of
wining and dining.

SOUTH AFRICA

Depart Stellenbosch and enjoy a scenic drive
along the coast-hugging Garden Route, stopping
for ostrich rides in Oudtshoorn and bungee
jumping in Storms River. A three day safari in a
malaria-free game reserve is a fitting end to the
adventure where you can enjoy the thrill of Big Five
game drives before your flight back to the UK.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
• Enjoy a cable car ride up Table Mountain
• Drive the coastal Garden Route
• Go wine tasting in the Cape Winelands
• Spot the Big Five on safari in a malaria-free
game reserve

Explore South Africa, from Cape Town to Kruger,
discovering everything from the best beaches to
the Big Five on this incredible 11 night itinerary.
Spend four days in the Mother City, taking a
cable car ride up Table Mountain before
boarding the Rovos Rail, one of the most
luxurious trains in the world.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
• Explore the sights of Cape Town
• Visit the Big Hole in Kimberley
• Travel 3 nights on the Rovos Rail
• Go leopard spotting in Sabi Sands Private
Game Reserve

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Return international flights
• Accommodation
• Car hire
• Game drives

Watch the dramatic Karoo scenery drift by as you
sip on afternoon tea in the lounge bar and fall
asleep to the rhythm of the train. Wake in the
diamond mining frontier town of Kimberley and
explore the capital of Pretoria. End off with an
exhilarating safari in the Sabi Sands, a private
game reserve next to Kruger National Park,
renowned for its incredible leopard sightings.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Return international and internal flights
• Private airport transfers
• Accommodation
• Transfer from Rovos Rail to Pretoria hotel
• Game drives and conservation fee

11 NIGHTS MIXED BOARD FROM £3,550pp
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11 NIGHTS MIXED BOARD FROM £4,750pp

New for 2017:

Introducing Private Jet Charter

Enjoy the freedom and flexibility of flying wherever you want,
whenever you want when you travel by private jet. Expect a service
that’s flawless from start to finish and a fully customisable journey
to suit your individual needs, from the size and intimacy of the
aircraft right down to your favourite food.
Experience the luxury, comfort and privacy of private jet charter –
now bookable through Best at Travel using our preferred partners,
Air Charter Service.

Fly 24 hours a day, 7 days a week from an airport to suit you
Superior on-board comfort and experienced crew
Enjoy access to private terminals, avoiding queues and delays
Fly to exclusive destinations around the globe
Bespoke cuisine and beverages
Great for both personal and business travel

Call our travel specialists today
for a personalised quotation based on your
individual requirements.

LUXURY AS STANDARD
When you fly with British Airways, every detail is refined to meticulous
standards. With luxurious lounges and on-board fine dining, exceptional
comfort and understated elegance will be part of every stage of your
journey from the moment you check in until you reach your destination.
Fly British Airways to a range of Best at Travel destinations.
Visit www.bestattravel.co.uk to book online or call on 020 3553 2753

Opening times:
Monday to Friday 8.30am - 9.00pm
Saturday 9.00am - 6.00pm
Sunday 10.00am - 5.00pm
3337

3337

020 3553 2753
www.bestattravel.co.uk
7 – 9 Whitfield Street, London, W1T 2AS

Terms & Conditions: The holidays in this brochure are ATOL protected by the Civil Aviation Authority. All holiday prices given are lead in prices, including flights and taxes. Prices are
per person, based on two adults travelling together and sharing a twin/double room. Prices are subject to availability and are correct at the time of going to print (December 2016).
All holiday bookings are subject to Best at Travel’s Booking Conditions which can be viewed on our website. Company Number. 2842995

